


GROUCHO MARX 
'.Vhite Semi Caotus "A" 

PICK A WINNEH 
FOR 1956 - AND GROW 

GROUCHO 
~-MARX 
WON THE FOLLOWING IN 1955 

AMERICAN HOME ACHIEVE
MENT MEDAL and A.D.S. 

SEEDLING SWEEPSTAKES at 
San Diego Dahlia Society Show 

Orange County Dahlia Show 
Midwest Show at Milwaukee 

Central States Show at Chicago 
A.D.S. Show at New York 

Dahlia Society of California 
Medal at San Francisco 

Blooms were shipped from San. 
Diego by air to the above shows e 

This magnificent dahlia is pure white, a true type S.C. Petals fo ld back com
pletely, giving blooms tremendous depth. 

Fie ld g rown blooms d isbudded easi ly at ta in a diameter of twch·c inches or 
more a nd eight to e\eyen inches deep. Groucho Marx has won se\·eral largest 
bl oom awards. T he st r ong vigorous plants grow fou r to s ix feet tall, and stems 
arc proper length and \·ery st rong. Prol ifi c bloomer both early and late. 

On all four Flower Grower Honor Rolls, 1955. 
Good strong Roots, $15.00 ea. Net; 3 for $40.00, plus postage, no clumps. 

WE ARE ALSO OFFERING FOR 1956 

HARVEY ATHERTON-F.D. R hodamin e purple. Blooms very large, 
1-i x 6. Long strong stems. Thrifty grower an d A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes 
winn er at San Diego. Strong Roots, $10.00 ea., Plus Postage 

WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY DAHLIA SEED 
$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 per hundred 

SEND FOR SEED LIST AND CATALOGUE 

COMSTOCK DAHLIA GARDENS 
5140- 35th Street San Diego 16A, Calif., U.S. A. e 
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DAHLIA SHOWS 

"Another year, another Show, 

The dahlias all arranged in rows; 

Dahlia lovers from near and far, 

Bringing blooms by plane and car. 

Making entries proper place, 

Hustling so to win the race, 

For ribbons, Gold, Blue and Red, 

Hoping they are far ahead. 

The Judges busy as can be, 

In groups of two and even three; 

Blue Ribbon here, a red one there , 

Whose they were they didn 't care. 

They picked the best ones of the lot; 

All deserving what they got. 

The Judgings through, the visitors come 

To see the dahlias one by one. 

And now's the time for breaking down, 

The exhibitors have all left town. 

We pack our stuff and home we go, 

Ready-for another year, another Show." 

C. R. Kallquist, Chattanooga , Tenn. 
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Most Shows Affected hv Weather 
.; 

Only one shmY report \Yhich \\·e received said ... ,1·e have 
no excuses about damage to blooms nor derth of blooms be
cause of "·eather. That \Yas the Kitsap County Society Show 
at Bremerton. \\'ash. 

Other sho11·s. across the nation. reported to haYe had from 
one-third to two-thirds of normal entries and blooms. 

Our dahlia and \\·eather story in the August issue told the 
reasons. and they ,,·ere plenty. Quite generally, except in ~[icl
south and • T orth\\·est, rainfall \1·as way under normal and ex
tended OYer 90 degree heat retarded dahlia gro\\·th and as a 
result, gardens \\·ere late, many blooming -+ to 6 weeks after 
the usual time. 

The 4lst Annual A.D.S. Show 
As the weather report indicated, the Kew York Sho,1· held at the 

Essex House. 160 Central Park. South. Sept. 20-21 \\"aS at least one-th ird 
off in total blooms in number of exhibits. 

The 280 odd classes had quite a fe1\· spaces unfilled. But others 1Yere 
surprisingly overflowing. One thing was most gratifying to the Show 
Management. That \\·as the number of new exhibitors. there being 18 of 
them all told. \\"e list all of them and we hope they "·ill continue to sho\\-. 

MRS. PAUL COMSTOCK WITH CROUCHO MARX 

This big A-S.C. \\hite. \\On A.D.S. S"eep;tnkes and the American Home Ad1ievemenl 
Medal at the N. Y. Show. It was sh ipped hy air from San Diego. It al · o won 6 other 
major awr1rds. 
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New Exhibitors at the 1955 A.D.S. Show 

James Anderson, \\'est Orange, N. J. 
Garry Eybers. Bergenfield, N. J. 
F. Feldman, 11aplewood, N . J . 
Harry Dreyer, Ridgew<Jod, N. J. 
Dr. Regina Gluck, Old \Vestbury, L. I. 
Max Kurzberg, Brooklyn, N. Y . 
Harry W. Allyn, Terryville, Conn. 
Joseph G. Vogl, Bergenfield, N. J. 
:Mrs. Harold Beals, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Lous Shelling, Perth Amboy, N. ]. 
Lynn B. Dudley, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
John Plewinski, Phila, Pa. 
Max Nydegger, Summit, N. J. 
F. E. Robinson, Morris Plains, N. J. 
Fredrich Metzger, Newark, N. J. 
Mark Mandel, Glen Ridge, N. J. 
Daniel Dearborn, Bristol, Conn. 
Mrs. Ethel Hill Wiederman, 

Fort Lee, N. J. 

There were some new names this year 
also, among the sweepstake winners in 
the various sections. The sweepstakes · are 
as follows: 

Sweepstake Winners 

Sweepstakes in section A-(Novice) : 
Harry Dreyer. Sweepstakes in section B
(Amateur) : Dr. Jordan. Sweepstakes in 
section C-(Medium) : Gamston Gardens. 
Sweepstakes in section C-(Large) :Gam
ston Gardens. Sweepstakes in section D
( Miniatures): Henry Olsen. Sweepstakes 
in section D-(Pompons) : Henry Olsen. 

In Novice section "A", J. Anderson, won 
with Gra11de:;:::a, B111my, Detroit 250. Mrs. 
Harold Beals won with Linfls Blue Tri-
11111ph, King David, Pi11ll Lassie, Colle
giate; Jersey Maid, and My Lassie. Harry 
Dreyer won with Grande:::::a, Gypsy Girl, 
Mary Eli:::abcth, Glacier, Snowsprite, 
Betty Malone. Max Mydegger won with 
5 Star General and P11rple Tri11111ph. 

In Amateur Section "B", Harry W. 
Allyn, won with Florence Chadwick, 
Ja11110 illaria, C0110da. Fashio11 Hour, 
. .J111elia Earhart, The Cardinal. Dr. Jor
dan won with H oitse of Orange, Leander, 
['irginia Rntc, Figgaro. Mrs. Walter Bar
dell won with Dusseldorff, Vision and Af
rican Quee11. Curt Duerk won with Ivory 
Giant, S1iperclass. R11th Ala111pi and 
Gun:;ah Glory. Geo. Sheffer had a fine 
Giant of Baarn. 

In the Open lo .-\JI, Section C. Court 
Duerk won with Bn1111y, Sarah Caroly11. 
0 range P rinccss. Lady Is111a31, ill abcl' s 
Soliditc. Stopli.r;ht, Malcomb, Big .lfo, 
.llarJory Easton, Vision, Onr Friend. 
Henry Olsen won firsts wibh Jlarly11 
Dale. Florc11cc Chadwick, William E<.mns, 
Bay City White, Preas Pride, Hester 

Pape. Fi<..•e Star General, Belle, A11dries 
O range, Ru/1y Charm, A1tt1111111 Babe. 
Harry Frank annexed firsts with .{11ucs 
Ja1nes, T' ariety Girl. also 5 bl<Joms of B, 
S.C. and 5 blooms of B, F.D., St. Ther
rsc. Jloya Maree. Don .lose, Croydc11. 
Crimson, The i1Iaster. Gamston Gardens 
won firsts with }11anita. Dusseldorf, 
Bond's Jfc111ory. Tf'i11dlassie, First Lady, 
_-/rob Queen, Surprise. Sequoia, Our 
FriC11d. E111111a Carolyn, Jlfary Eli:::abeth, 
::.1rs. \\falter Bardell received firsts for 
Flirt, Orange Glow, Pettit Sonne, Arab
esque. Jfn1c. Eli::abeth Sawyer. Harry Al
lyn got firsts with Flaming Spider, Fire
glca 111, ~Merry Xmas, Bertha Schone. An
drew :Mulcahy got blues with Z1n1ith, 
Prairie Fire, Storm Cloud, L1tff31's De
light. Emil Berzan, show manager drop
ped a Delicatessen in Class 87 and won 1 t 
and 2nd, also a Rose Ami S won 1st for 
him. Mrs. L. .M. Ogden won 1st with an 
unknown in Class 31, with Bunzatt, Jer
sey Beauty. a11d Charlotte Smith. Ed O' 
Keefe w<Jn with big ones like Ed11a D .. 
Giant of Baarn, Clarium Royalty Sport, 
.\Tew Look. Cro)•den's .llasterpiccc. Di.rics 
/f'inrdot .. .Jut111nn Bla::c. Virqinia Tay
!JCrt. 

In the Miniature Classes, Section ''D" 
the winning varieties for 1sts included, 
Belle, Andries Orange. Ruby Charm, A11-
l111n11 Babe. Little Sheik . Little Diamond, 
Genern Cr:ystal TVhite. Little Lemon 
Drop, St. Albans, Carnival, Silver 
Springs. Agatha, Little Pa11da, Bo1111ie Es
peron, Top Jlfi.r and many others. 

Class E-1 for 12-15 large blooms, was 
won by Dr. and ::.1rs. Fred Knocke, with 
a display of Our Friend and H. M. Queen 
Eli:::abeth. 

Class E-2 for 15-25 A or B Blooms was 
won by 1[rs. \Valte1· Bardell with Hono
lulu. 

Class F-1, most outstanding commercial 
display, was won by Parl'ella Dahlia Gar
dens. An American Dahlia Society Seed
ling Sweepstakes award was \\·on by 
Gro11cho .lfar.r. A. SC. Ivory Tf'hite for 
Comstock Dahlia Gardens, San Diego 
Calif. This was also accorded the :\me1·
ican Home .-\chieYement Yt:edal. An Am. 
Dahlia Sweepstakes Awa1·d wa also 
awarded to Otto 's Thrill. A.-FD Pink ex
hibited by George Brunjes; originator. 
Otto .-\umuller. to be introduced b,· 
Ruschmore Gardens. · 

There was no decision made in the 
Flower Grower Award. 

The Earnest E. Tooker award. a new -
and a most appropriate Sterling Yase, a 
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DECORATIVE FLORAL COMPOSITION SECTION 
By MISS MARGARET deL. GRUMBINE 
85 Van Reypen Street, Jersey City 6, N. J. 

The decorative flower compositions section of the -1-l st Annual A.D.S. 
FlmYer how added a class for buffet tables to its schedule this year. The 
theme \\"as "A September Party" honoring a special guest. 

The tables were placed on either side of the salon as you enter the 
show and directly to the right on a balcony set off with wrought iron 
railings and reached by three or four steps the decorative flower compo
sitions were staged. The beautiful decor of the show-room lent to the 
charm of the setting. Rose red leather side chairs and twin couches up
holstered in white stenciled with black faced the display. J ardinieres of 
dahlias flanked the steps on either side. 

The schedule was planned with the thought in mind of appropriate 
themes for use of varied types of dahlias. 

"'IX OLD JIADRID" The exhibitor in the puqile harmony, the black pillow 
portrayed peasant life using a stone bottle vases in orange to red with light green 
a a container, flowers in orange and re<l grapes and a soft ru t background and 
hues, various colorful small fruits, a min- undercloth. One arranger chose an urn 
iature basket of wild grapes and her ac- and a low bowl using tall berried branches 
ces ories included an interesting donkey of pyracantha and a green berried branch 
in the browns, and a background of simu- with clablias in 3 types in deep red. She 
lated \\·hite stucco. This was the fir st used purple and reel grapes, plums, small 
award in this class. green apples and an osage orange all 

Two exhibitors deYelopecl their tliemes against a dark green veh·eteeen back-
around a bull. each composition well ground. Composition done in a crescent 
worked out and entirely different. Lea\·es design. 
of the ornamental rhubarb in one of these "'S!.1/PLICITJ'"" was a composition 
exhibits seemed to tie in extremely well using white dahlias. The first in this class 
ll'ith the heavy muscles of the charging· was a true example of the therm:. Con-
bull. tai11er was a bronze Chinese usabata on a 

:\nether com1)0sition used a Spanish teakwood stand using a lovely rhythmic 
dancing girl for the theme. a11cl still an- br-allch for line and two types of small 
other composition was built around a \\·hitc dahlias with pale chartreuse buds in 
matador. 

This class lent itself f 1 the body of the arrangement. A fine rnat-
ors in dahlia forms. to use o gay co - ~i1~1;~e11:~~~'~f,y~·~~hfbi~or~ndergrouncl was 

""D[ 'ET" called for a composrt1on us- The second award used a pale green 
ing t\\"O conta iner on different levels, and \·ase on twin bases of similar color, with 
was to include fruit. This class gave un- three small white dahlias and pandanus 
limited freedom to the imagination as to leaves for line; a small bunch of pale 
container, type of dahlia, color choice and green grapes at base of container and a 
design and proved to be a very lovely pale green backg1·our1d completed this 
class with arrangements running from composition. 
\'ictorian. with two antique urns, to mod- The third award developed her theme 
ern \\'ith two pillow vases. One color around a lovely Parian ware Ti ff any fig-
scheme (the antique urns) was developed urine of a young girl with arms upraised, 

white dahlias and mahonia foliage. 

perpetual trophy, wa fir t \\·on by Ed
ward o· Keefe. Sr.. with a l+Y-( inch 
bloom of .lfon Eli:;abcth. 

The :-rrs. Lewis B. Tim Trophy. was 
won by H enry Olsen, with ff' oodla11d 
Peach. 

The Dr. Edward 1IcDacle Trophy was 
\\'On by Court Duerk with Chasaway. 

"CLE.-IR . ..J..\'D Tf"I.VD!' brought 
forth the humorous with on~ arrange1· 
using a colored mammy in yellow go\\'11 
and banclana with a \\'icker basket on her· 
head filled with gay yellow. orange to or
ange red dahlias and Scotch broom for· 
line expre sing the direction of the wind. 

(Co11ti1111cd Oil fol/o~,·i11,<1 />O!fC) 
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Study in Size Contrasts 
An illustration of the wide variance 111 

Dahlia dimensions in this group taken at 
the 1955 A.D.S. Show. The large one at 
top is a 14/'.i inch bloom of Mary Eli:;a
hcth which won the perpetual E. E. 
Tooke1- Memorial Trophy, the first time 
offered. for Edward O'Keefe, Sr., of Cold 
Spring, N. Y. The trophy is a 15 inch 
antique, hand chased sterling vase. 

The small single bloom variety is 
Bo1111c Esperance. a % inch pink, which 
won a first fo r the Bulletin Editor. The 
hand holding the vase is that of Betty 
Bloss om Johnson, wife of Jack J ohnson, 
H orticulture Editor of H erald Tribune. 

Decorative Floral Composition 
The background carried out the theme 
with two wash lines of blowing cloths 
sketched on pale blue. This proved a 
conversation piece. 

The first award in this class was the tri
color! It's theme was ingenious! A 
background of greyed blue with two dis-

Bulletin of the American Dahlia Societ_· 

tant sail boats tilted in the wind sketched 
in; the composition was a simulated dock 
and spile wrapped about with a rope to 
infe1- a boat was tied up and at the left 
\\'as an arrangement using marsh grasses 
fo1- line and \\'hite dahlias to develop the 
design. 

_-\nother exhibitor used a fine china fig
ure of a young girl with large picture hat 
blown back off her head, with dresses fly
ing in the wind all in pinks and blues. 
Arnuncl this she built her composition in 
omewhat of a crescent line following the 

way of the wind w ith Scotch broom for 
line and cactus dahlias in a gradation of 
pinks. T he background was g reyed blue. 
This. too, \\'as truly 'clear and windy.' 

".:l SEPTEJ!BER PARTY" Our buf
fet table fo r six (luncheon or dinner). The 
first award honored 'An Ambassador from 
E ire' \\'ith a hunter green cloth white 
ball-fringe. old \\·bite china soup plates 
with shamrock borders, large ironstone 
tureen and platter, white candles and hold
ers, green g lassware and an arrangement 
in whitened stove-top of white single 
dahlia and fir foliage. 

Our second a\\'ard honored 'Katherine 
Hepburn' and seemed to do so, very 
well. The color scheme was in royal blue, 
chartreuse bordered turquoise tablecloth 
and the appointments included a cork wine 
cooler bearing a protruding g reen bottle, 
green glassware and cigarette cup, -:-faj ol
ica fish mold and plates. T he a rrangement 
incorporated t\\'O candles in tall holder , 
wax-bedripped in the colors of the cloth 
and spring ing at an angle from a 
wrought iron stand \\'ith a lantern on a 
tall staff from which red dahlias trailed. 
Reel dahlias in design were placed on the 
wrought iron base to complete this truly 
modern creation. 

Award Winners 
I N OLD MADRID-1st, Mrs. Raymond 

R. Stoltz. -:-fontclair, N . J. ; 2nd, Mrs. 
Gerson T. Hirsch, Briarcliff Manor, 
N.Y.; 3rd, -:-Irs. F. Palmer Hart, Red 
Hook, N. Y.; HM, Mrs. George Gold
son, \\' oodmere, N . Y. 

DGET-l st, -:-rrs. Raymond R. Stoltz, 
).fontclair. N . J.; 2nd, 1Irs. George 
Goldson, \Voodmere, N. Y.; 3rd, },frs. 
Gerson T. Hirsch, Briarcliff },fanor, 
N. Y.; H},{, Mrs. C. C. Thach, 11an
hasset, )J. Y. 

Sf:l [P LICITY-lst, },frs. George Gold
son, \Yooclmere, N. Y.; 2nd, },frs. Ray
mom! R. Stoltz, },fontclair, ::--r. Y.; 3rd 
}.frs. E. R. Yan Liew, l\Iontclair, N. J. 
Hl\L }.frs. Gerson T. Hirsch, Briarcliff 
}.f anor, )J Y. 
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CLEAR AND WINDY-1st, :Hrs. Ray
moml R. Stolz, ~fontclair, N. Y.; 2nd, 
).frs. Geoi·ge Goldson, Woodmere, N. 
Y. ; 3rd. :.Irs. F. Palmer Hart, Red 
Hook, X. Y.; H~f. ).fr . Simeon T. 
Shields. :.Iontclair, N. J. 

A. SEPTE:.IBER PARTY-1st, 1Irs. C. 
C. Thach, ).fanhasset, N. Y.; 2nd, Mr. 
Richard van Duzer, New Yo1·k City. 

TRI-COLOR-for best in five classes, 
).frs. Raymond R. Stoltz, Clear a11d 
Windy. 
The tri-color winner received a $25 

a ward-<:ourtesv of the management of 
the Essex Hou.se. 

To all blue-ribbon winners a $5 award 
wa made by the American Dahlia Soci
ety. Inc. ).fiss ).fargaret dcL. Grumbine, 
Chairman, Decorative Flower Composi
tions Section. 

• 
New York Show Notes 

).frs. Allan Hilton, Route 3, Box 828, 
Portersfield, Cali f., came to New York 
especially to attend the A.D.S. Show. She 
has originated se,·eral dahlia introductions. 
and wished to sec those of eastern gar
deners. 

• 
A v1s1tor from France, Fernand Cuill

cry of Bid Cervantes, Saavedra 57, France 
wa most interested in the N. Y. Show. 
He grows about 300 hills, getting most 
of hi s varieties from Holland. He plants 
in February and they bloom in May and 
June. He uses horse manure for fertilizer 
and has noted little, if any virus diseases 
in his garden., which is near his swim
ming pool The climate there in southern 
France is humid most of the year and 
their rainy season begins about May 15. 
The climate is even not too cold in winter, 
and he say he will leave his dahlia roots 
in the ground, "·ithout digging in 1956. 

• 
\\'oodro\\· \Valkup from the \\'alkup 

Nursery in San Leandro was a show 
visitor. He is a member of the San 
Leandro Dahlia Society, an affiliate so
ciety of the A.D.S. 

• 
1Jrs. Harold Beals, of 93 Berrien Road, 

New Rochelle, N. Y., was a New York 
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show exhibitor fo1· the first time. She 
received two blue ribbons, one second 
and one Honorable ).fention, and was 
very pleased "·ith her initial effort in the 
::-.Jovice Class. 

• 
Joseph Lowe, of :.Iorrisville, Pa., a 

Show visitor, \\·as most interested in the 
many fine blooms on display. He grows 
62 varieties now, but made notes and 
says he will grow some of the new ones 
he liked best. 

• 
One of the surpn srng v1s1tors to the 

N. Y. Show was our old friend, Kathleen 
)!orris. \Ve mean the dahlia, and in the 
words of George Gobel, you don't hardly 
ever see them no more. It was shown bv 
Gamston Gardens, of Riverdale, X . Y. · 

• 
Speaking of old timer dahlias. an ex

cellent exhibit of three blooms of Sarret's 
Pi11k Fla111i11go wen for George L. Schef
fler of .+9 Stevens :.\ ve., Hem stead, )J_ Y. 

• 
.-.\ nother California visitor to the A.D.S. 

Show was :.Irs. Herbert Randlett, 3316 
Via La Selna. Talos Verdees Estatens, 
Calif. 

• 
1955 Show Contributors 
C. .-.\lbanese 
Barwal Dahlia Farm 
Emil Berzau 
George Brunjes 
Robert Connal 
Henry Cory 
Leslie Deltuffo 
C. Diffenderfer 
Lynn B. Dudley 
R. C. Duerk 
\\ '. L. Elkins 
C. E. Faust 
Conrad Frey 
Garn ton Gardens 
Louis Gill 
Mrs. G. E. Green 
John Hanna 
Stanley J ohnson 
T. Kuzenka 
C. F. Lasch 
E. B . Ll oyd 
A. Lufkin 
Dahliadel 1' urseries 
John :Metzger 
H. Dewey ).foh1· 
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The Southern States Dahlia Association 

The Southern States Dahlia Association held its 9th Annual Dahlia 
Show, and its most colorful, in Chattanooga, Tennessee, at Hotel Patten 
on October 1-2, 1955. 

The Dahlia Society of Tennessee was host to this rapidly gro\\·ing 
organization that has become both nationally and internationally known. 
The Tennessee Society was assisted by the Dahlia Society of Alabama 
and the Dahlia Society of Georgia, as well as the North Georgia Dahlia 
Society. These last three Societies not only assisting by bringing in their 
dahlia blooms but by helping so much in the necessary "field work" that 
takes up so much of the time when putting the Show on. All these groups 
work closely together to make this section of United States-"Dixie" the 
"ABC" of the South with Atlanta-Birmingham-Chattanooga in that order. 

The display of gorgeous dahlias, many gigantic in size, was held on 
the Mezzanine Floor of Hotel Patten. The entire balcony was filled with 
the Miniatures, Pompons, Balls and Other Small Flowering Varieties. 
Although somewhat crowded it displayed such a colorful array of dahlias 
that the visitors stepping from the elevator were immediately impressed by 
the color and the beauty of these "little fellows." 

Hotel Patten's excellent Grand Ballroom held the "A" and "B" Size 
dahlias, together with the "Grand Court of H onor" and a Special Display 
of all types of dahlias ranging from the Pompons to the largest "A" size 
featuring Formal, Informal, Cactus and Semi-Cactus. Suitable card dis
play identified the various types and created much interest since many 
visitors are not familiar with the many different varieties. 

The Arrangement Section under the 
able Chairmanship of Mrs. R. P. Millard, 
Chattanooga, was staged in the "Red 
Room." Fifty arrangements conforming to 

Contributors to N. Y. Show 
( C onti11ned) 

:\. J. Mulcahy 
John Musso 
Mrs. L. M. Ogden 
Dr. H . C. Parker 
A. Parrella 
B. E. Pitt 
L. L. Pollak 
Dr. Bruce Preas 
Premier Dahlia Gardens 
E. Robinson 
G. L Scheffler 
:vfrs. :-fargaret Smith 
:vfrs. W. C. Stange 
Gorden \Vaaser 
R. W. Webb 
Mrs. J. Buckeley Wood 
Central States Dahlia Soc. 
East Liverpool Dahlia Soc. 
Indianapolis Dahlia Soc. 
Southtown Dahlia Soc. 
San Diego Dahlia Soc. 
:\drian P. Taylor 

style. harmony, color, lines, etc., all con
taining dahlias were exceptionally well 
staged. As a highlight the focal point of 
this Section was a huge artist's pallette 
mounted on an easel. Dahlias of the vari
ous colors were a rranged in spectrum or
der through holes in the pallette simulat
ing the colors that one sees on these pal
lettes. A large "tube of paint" spread a 
red streak over the palette in the upper 
left hand corner. 

:Vfrs. Charles L. v,,-alker, Chattanooga, 
received the Tri-Color award for the 
most beaut iiui arrangement. Mrs. \ Valker 
also received the Dahlia Society of Ten
nessee Gold Medal being the first lady to 
receive th is coveted award. 

The Southern States Dahlia Associa
t ion prides itself on the number of ar
rangements entered by the various Garden 
Clubs and believes that this Section is 
one of the prettiest in any show. Excellent 
arrangements by the ladies called fo r ac
cu1·ate judging and the resul t was perfect. 

In the Specimen Clas es winners of 
S\\"eepstakes were as fo llows: i\O\"ICE 
-:-!rs. :\. C. .-\damz, Tracy City: Small 
Gro\\·ers " . .\" ize H. C. Davis, Chatta
nooga ; Small Growers "B" Size-B. L. 
Kennedy, Atlanta; :-redium Growers-
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' '_.\" Size-:\L L. Sparks, Chattanooga; 
Medium Growers "B" Size-Dr: & Mrs. 
A. L. Stevens, Atlanta; Open to All "A" 
Size-H. L. Whittaker, Chattanooga; 
Open to All "B" Size-H. L. \'Vhittaker, 
Chattanooga; Miniatures C. J. Bivens, 
Chattanooga; Pompons, C. J. Bivens, 
Chattanooga; Balls-H. L. \Vhittaker, 
Chatta11':ioga; Other Small Flowering-R. 
0. Glauzier, Atlanta. 

;\ o om~t::mding entries \Ye re in the 
American Dahlia Society's Seedling 
Sweepstakes Class, or the American 
Home A.chievement Class. Comments on 
the entry in the class were such as to in
indicate that the general public, and 
flower lovers, however, are willing to ec
cept prettv blooms even though they may 
not score 85 or higher. Distinctiveness and 
appeal to the public likeness should carry 
more ooints. 

\\-e must point out that in spite of our 
bad weather our own Mr. Herschell L. 
\\-hittaker. Chattanooga, the originator of 
The T' o/1111tcer and Sarah-Carn/yn won 
the S\Yeepstakes for the entire Shuiv, prov
ing again that dahlia growers must place 
their dahlias on the display tables if they 
expect to win Ribbons. _.\ dah lia bloom, 
even thuu!;h it may score 89.99 \Yill not 
win a ribbon if its left in the garden. 

Entertainment in the form of a J uclges 
Luncheon and a Banquet was well at
tended and enjoyed by all. On Sunday 
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morning, extending into the early after
noon, all visitors were invited to attend 
a luncheon at Happy Cabin Dahlia Gar
dens, Signal Mountain, Tennessee. Our so 
charming Mrs. M. E. Simmonds was 
Hostess, assisted by 1fr. 'vV. H. Sim
monds and Mr. Charles A. \Vatson. 

At a meeting of the Southern States 
Dahl ia Association to which all were in
vited comments were asked for and many 
frank comments were received. It was 
stressed that the Officers-President, Sec
retary, Treasurer, and ALL the Vice 
Presidents should make every effort to be 
at the A.D.S. Meeting and be ready to 
exercise their prerogative to vote for 
things they feel best for that A.D.S. 
grnup. Stay at homes can't vote so what 
good is it. 

Mr. Charles A. \Vatson retiring Presi
dent of the Southern States group turned 
the President's gavel over to 1[r. H. H. 
Huckba, Dahlia Society of Atlanta, 
Georgia, who invited every one to make 
plans for the 1956 show. 

In con cl us ion 949 entr ies on the tables 
in Specimen Class. 50 Arrangements in 
the A.rrangement Class. 1 OOo/o Coopera
tion by every one. Thus our 1955 Show 
was a huge success and completed the 
day dreams of all Southern States mem
bers. Clarence R. Kallquist. Secretary 
Southern States, 3607 1[onte Yista Dr., 
Chattancoga, Tennessee. 

Mid-Atlantic Dahlia Conference and National Capital 

Dahlia Society Show 

The combined first show of the Mid-Atlantic Dahlia Conference and 
the 20th Annual show of the National Capital Dahlia Society was held at 
the U.S. Botanic Gardens in Washington, D.C. September 2-1- and 25. The 
shmY proved to be an outstanding success in spite of an adver e growing 
season. Although July was hot and dry and August and early September 
were wet, with hurricane Connie flooding many gardens, only the number 
of entries of A dahlias vvas seriously affected. The official count of 2122 
entries in 1955 compared very favorably with 2533 entries in 195-1- ancl 
1922 entries in 1953. Eight hundred entries were in the miniature porn 
and other small flmyering class. This was perhaps the largest number of 
small blooms ever exhibited at a show in the United States. Out-of-tmrn 
entries contributed much to the show. Dahlias were receiYecl from Cali
fornia and Holland, New Jersey. Ohio, l\laryland and Virginia. 

] . G. Ball cgo and Sons of Leiden, Ho!- management of Show Chairman Clarence 
land again contributed an excellent exhibi t Phillip and his assistants. Sam Shapiro 
of dahlias which were sent bv air ior the and John :-r. Collins. election of pr ize 
occasion. 11uch of the success oi the 
shO\\. was clue to the careful planning and l Co11ti1111cd 011 folhnci11!/ f'ayc) 
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winning dahlias was made by a very com
petent team of 52 judges from 10 differ
ent states and the District of Columbia. 
T he hearty thanks of the Conference and 
the Society are extended to all members 
of the judging team. 

The American Home Achievement 
;_i[edal and the A.D.S. certificate and rib
bon were awarded to Rosemary Dahlia 
Gardens for the seedling, Carlotta Rosa 
with a sco1·e of 85. There were 6 entries 
thi s year, the same number as last year. 

The Show's Best Large Flowering Dah
lia was S11rfJ1'ise, exhi•bited by John Sher
wood. Best Medium Flowering Dahlia was 
TVi11dlassie, exhibited by E . R. Phillips; 
Best Small Flowering Dahlia was a seed
ling also shown by E. R. Phillips. The 
largest blue ribbon bloom-Depth x Di
ameter-was Mary Elizabeth, exhibited 
by Harry Frank. Winner of the special 
prize (a power mower) for large flow
ering dahlias, limited to one entry per 
exhibito r was Bum braes Memories shown 
by Sam Shapiro. 

Bes t dahlias in the several sections and 
the exhibitors included. Amateur, large 
flowering, A11t1t111n Blaze, exhibited by J. 
S iney, 50-A, large flowering Pride of 
Parl~crsb11rg, by C. B. Schoolcraft, 50-B, 
Medium flowering Betty Blossom, by 
Sam Shapiro ; 125-A, large fl owering, 
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Sl!rftrse, by John Sherwood; 125-B, me
dium flmyering, First Lady, by John Sher
wood; OA, large flowering, Flying Sau
cer, by H . \V. Anderson; OB, medium 
Ao\,·ering, /l'indlassie, by E . R. Phillips ; 
3A, three blooms large flowering, Mrs. 
Hester Pape, by Sam Shapiro; 3B, three 
blooms medium flowering, Carlotta Rosa, 
by Rosemary Dahlia Gardens; M, Minia
tures, Seedling by E. R. Phillips; S.F., 
small flowering, Temple Kid, by Harry 
F rank; N, Novice-large fl owering, lane 
La use he-Medium flowering, JI ichigan 
White-Small fl owering, Little Edith-all 
by G. C. Fleming; S, Seedlings by Dr. H. 
C. Parker in a class of 111 entries, the 
same number as last year. 

The Children's Section again had a 
sizeable display of excellent flowers. The 
51 entries indicate the continued interest 
of the younger dahlia growers. Best A 
dahlia \\"as Croydon 111[ aster piece, exhib
ited by David Dodrill. Best smaller fl ow
ering dahlia was A rabian Knight, exhib
ited by Bobby Minor. 

::.ir. Harry Quick of Baltimore who is 
75 years old and who is thought to be a 
charter member of the A.D.S. won the 
sweepstakes in the small fl owering class 
and .+ firs ts in the basket classes. There 
were 69 entries in the basket and vase 
classes. ::.1. C. H einz, 5917 Kirby Court, 
Falls Church. Vi1·g inia . 

MIDWEST DAHLIA CONFERENCE 
The 22nd Annual meeting of the Midwest Dahlia Conference was 

held in the South Room of Hotel Schroeder in Milwaukee, \Visconsin on 
September 10, 1955 at 5 :10 P.M. with P resident l\fr. C. H. Mosser 
presiding. 

Roll Call of Delegates 
American Dahlia Society: Dr. Edw. McDade, J. Louis Roberts, Edw. 

B. Lloyd. Dr. Bruce Preas. Jesse Strauss. Dr. \Varel Cook, Chas. Diffen
derfer; Central States Dahlia Society: Bernard \Vright, N. T . Brunswick, 
Lewis J. \iVest, Fred L. Trauth. H. Cummings, J. E. Marsh, Mrs. Clara 
Grother: Indianapolis Dahlia Society: Richard Dunwoody, N. R. Hemp
hill, E. D. Record ; Dahlia Society of Kentucky: W. F. Klein john; Dahlia 
Society of Ohio: E. J. \Vind; Ohio Valley Dahlia Association: R. G. Huey, 
"Wilbur Anderson; Dahlia Society of \i\Tisconsin : Ben MakO\YSki, Jack 
Hubert ; Minnesota Dahlia Society : A. J. Gorsky, C. Rose; Greater St. 
Louis Dahlia Society: Paul Hale, Chas. \Viedemann; Dahlia Society of 
Toledo: No delegate; East Liverpool Dahlia Society: Jack Eccleston. \I'm. 
C. Craine; Badger State Dahlia Society: l\1ax E. Freudenberg; Greater 
Kansas City Dahlia Society: No delegate; Tri-City Dahlia Society: Francis. 
Magnuson, \Villard \Vretman: Greater Pittsburgh Dahlia Society : \Vm. 
Koenig; Mid America Dahlia Society : No delegate. 
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:'.\Iinutes of the 195..J. meeting held in Cincinnati. Ohio were read and 
a motion was made by J. Louis Roberts of the American Dahlia Society 
and seconded by Edw. B. Lloyd of the American Dahlia Society that they 
be accepted as read. Motion carried. Treasurers report was read showing 
a balance of $239.79 as of September 10, 1955. A motion ,,·as made by 
J. Louis Roberts and seconded by Dr. Edw. :McDade of_ the Ar~1erican 
Dahlia Society that the report be accepted as read. Motion earn ed. A 
motion was made by W. F. Kleinjohn of the Dahlia Society of Kentucky 
and seconded by J. Louis Roberts that the $25.00 be allowed for the 
Midwest Dahlia Conference Trophy. Motion carried. 

Bids for 1956 Midwest Show and 
Conference Meeting 

Mr. \\'. \\"1·etman of the Tri-City Dah
lia Society in Moline, Illinois offered a 
Eid for the 1956 :.Iidwest Show and Con
ference meeting. 

A motion was made by\\'. F. Kleinjohn 
and seconded by :.fax Freudenberg of 
Badger State Dahlia Society that we ac
cept the Bid of the Tri-City Dahlia So
ciety to be Host for the 1956 :.1id\\'est 
Show and Conference meeting, which will 
be held on Sq)tember 22-23, 1956. :llfo
tion carried. 

Robert H. Anderson, President of the 
Tri-City Dahlia Society gave a hearty 
welcome to all to attend the :.r id\\'est 
Show at :.roline, Illinois next year, 1956. 

:.rr. Chas. \\'iedemann of the Greater 
St. Loui Dahlia Society gaYe a verbal 
invitation for their Society to be Host to 
the :.Iid\\'est Dahlia Confe1·ence and :.1id
west Show in 1957. 

:.fr. \\'iedemann was asked to have the 
Greater St. Louis Dahlia Society send 
the invitation in writing to the Secreta1·y. 

Election of Officers 
Prrside11t : A motion was made by J. 

Louis Roberts and seconded by \V. F. 
Kleinj ohn that the President elect of the 
Tri-City Dahlia Society in office at that 
time be the President of the Conference 
for 1956. Motion carried. ecretary Treas
urer : A motion was made by J. Louis 
Roberts of the . .\merican Dahlia Society 
and seconded by \\'. Anderson of the Ohio 
Valley Dahl ia Association that :.frs. 
Louise Kleinjohn be re-elected Secrcta1·y
Treasurer by a unanimous vote. :.ration 
carried . . \ motion was made by J. Le\\·is 
\ Ve t of Central States Dahlia Society 
and seconded by Edw. B. Lloyd that the 
Secretary be allowed $75.00 for her ex
pense tu the :_[icl\\'est Conference meeting. 
Motion carried . ] . Lewis \\'est expressed 
thanks to the Host Socieh· for their hos
pitality. :.Irs. Louise Klein]ohn, ecretary, 
Mid\\'est Dahlia Confe1·ence. 726 Barrett 
A ,·enue, Loui ,·ille 4, Ky. 

Snohomish Co. Rose ancl 
Dahlia Society 

Our show was the First Pacific North
west Dahlia Conference show combined 
with the .+6th Annual Dahlia show of the 
Snohomish County Rose & Dahlia Society, 
host. 

The show was held in F loral Hall, For
est Park, Saturday and Sunday Sept. 3 
and .+th. It was well attended and we had 
many blooms. 

:\mong the Section winners were: 
Novice, Leo \faycus with "Yellow Spe
cial"; Amateur, L. G. \filler with "Jlar
i1111 Tate" an cl "Florc11cc Chadwich" and 
Carol :.rac Donald \\·ith ''Rachi": Donald 
Edson \\'ith .. Baby Fo11ta11can"; Open 
Di\' .. \ '. E. Sanford with "Searchlight" 
and ] ess Cavender with "Daye'": Tony De 
Rooy with "Blackbird" and "Grande::::a"; 
J. E . Hulin with "Taxi"; Seedlings Tony 
De Rooy \\'ith ''Prosperity ," "Pini~ Lace" 
and 1 ·c1~·cta; Largest a nd :.Iost P erfect, 
1\. S. :_[cKamey wit\1 "Cro)•da11's Masfer
pil'ce''. 

Saturday e\·ening we held a >ro Host 
banquet in the ball room of the Monte 
Cristo Hotel, with the annual Confer
ence meeting following. at that time offi
cers were elected as follo\\'s: Pres: Tony 
DL·Rooy-:Monre, \Vashington, Vice Pres: 
P. F. Kershisnik, 6707 N . :Michigan Ave. 
-Portland 17, Oregon, Sec.-Treas: Mrs. 
R. D. E\'ans, .+.+22 Glenwood Dr.-Ever
ctt. \Vash .. Portland Dahlia Societv was 
picked to host the 1956 Conference 'show. 

The Snohomish County Rose & Dahlia 
Society held the election of officers at 
thei r September meeting. They are: Pres. 
\[rs. R. D. Evans, .+.+22 Glenwood Dr., 
E\·erett; \'ice Pres: Tom \ Vigley, 1626 
\\'etmore Ave., E\'e1·ett; Sec.: :.rrs. B. H. 
\ \' eber, 1506-36th St.. Enrett; Treas. : 
:.rrs. Pearl Kiehn, Rte. 1, Snohomish, 
\\ 'n. : Trustee (3 yr. term): Jess Caven
der. 6221 Cady Rel., Everett, \\'ash.; R. 
D. E\'ans, Publicity Chairman, 4422 Glen
\\·ood Dr., Everett, \Vashington.-R. D. 
£,·ans, Publicity Chairman, address abO\·e. 
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TRIAL GROUND REPORTS FOR 1955 
The following report of the Official A.D.S. Trial Grounds are most 

interesting, we believe, to those who are seeking new Yarieties to exhibit 
in 1955. 

Not all of the reports from the five gardens have been received up to 
time of going to press for this issue. Those received too late will be pub
lished in the February issue. 

Only the varieties which scored 85 points or higher and which will 
receive A.D.S. Certificates of Merit are listed below. 

·weather damage affected dahlias in Trial Gardens as well as in 
private gardens and shows. Many were reported not in condition to judge 
and quite a few were recommended for retrial in 1956. 

Pacific Coast Trial Garden 
Stake No . .+: No. 1 BEAUTY A-F.D. 

1 j x 8 inches dis budded, 13 x 6 inches 
natural. Spirea red 025, veined lighter and 
suffused Dresden Yellow. Prolific bloom
er; sturdy bush; height .+ ft. Score 85, 
Nat C. Lundgren. 

Stake No. 4: COCKTAIL: S.C. B-8x4 
inches. Prolific bloomer; good substance; 
Dresden Yellow. 64. Height 5 ft.; score 
85. Fa.D. Bruidegom, Baarn Holland. 

Stake 1 I, ELDORADO, B.-S.C. 8 x 6 in., 
but easily" grown larger. Bicolor. Apricot 
609, with approx. 74 of petals tipped 
white; most petals having attached peta
Ioids of same color. Good bush, height 4 
ft.; Score 86.2. John J. Gaylord. 

Stake 21 : EDZARD: B. St. C. 8 x 5 
inches; Dresden Yellow, 64-1. Continuous 
and prolific bloomer: substance good. 
Bush 5 ft. Score, 85. J. G. Ballego & Sons, 
Leiden, Holland. 

Stake 26: HONEY BEAR. B.-I.D. Chrome 
Yellow. Prolific bloomer, with good sub
stance. Bush height 4)/, ft. Score 85. 
Dahliadel Nurseries. 

Stake 31: PILGRIM, B.-St.C. 8 x 4 
inches. vVhite with light cream base. Very 
prolific; Bush height 5 ft. Score 85.6. 
Rocky River Dahlia Gardens. 

-R. E. Harter, Supt. 

Southern Trial Grounds 
\\'eather in recent years has become 

very fickle, as all of us know. In 1953 in 
.'\tlanta we had a wonderful growing 
season. In 1954 a hot drought. In 1955 we 
started out with a dry spring. In June. 
July and the first part of August, we had 
a lot of rain, in fact, so much at times all 
had several plants drowned out. After the 
15th of August. a drought set in. The 
effect was luscious bush growth with 
smaller size blooms. 

Listed below are those certified in Trial 

G1·ound ,,·ith a score of eighty-five or 
better. 

(1) Originator-Dahliadel Dahlia Gar
dens; Introducer-Name, Nashua. 
Description-"B"-Formal Decora
tive-geranium, red, size 7-7)/, x 3-
3;;4. Good bush growth. First 
bloom top, later side facing. Score 
85. 

(2) Originator. Fred H . Scott, Old 
Clarten Rd .. Rout 6, Pittsburgh 36, 
Pa. Introducet"-Rocky River Dah
lia Garden Rocky River, Ohio. 
Name-Duet. 
Description-"B"-Formal Decora
tive, Bi-color, red with white. Size 
6Y, x 3y,(. Bush .+ ft., growth good. 
Score 85.2. 

(3) Originator. Julius B. Rich, Route 
1, Box 105 A. Monca, Ill. Name, 
(unknown to come). Min F.D. 3 to 
3Y,"; bush 3 ft. geranium 1·ed, pro
lific. Score 85. 

-E. E. Montgomery, Superintendent, 
Trial Grounds. 

• 
Mid West Dahlia Trial Gardens 

Recommended for Certificates 
Entry No. 1 I. Papcs Pink. Semi-cactus 

Score 85 B. Color mallow-rose. Entered 
by Rocky River Dahlia Gardens, Rocky 
Ri,·er, Ohio. Diameter of blooms 5-7 
inches. depth 2-3 inches. 

Entry No. 13. Bonfire. Semi-cactus. 
Score 85 B. Color autumn. Entered by 
Herman C. Rhode, Battle Creek, 11ich. 
Diameter of blooms 6-7 inches, depth 2-3 
inches. 

Entry :--Jo. 15. Jlliss Lee A.1111. Cactus. ; 
Score 85 B. Color mallow-pink. Entered 
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by Herman C. Rhod~, Battle Creek, _Mich
igan. Diameter 4-6 mches, depth 2 mches. 

Entry No. 19. Aut11nm Queen. M.F.D. 
Score SS M. Color autumn. Entered by 
Dahliadel Nurseries, Vineland, N. ]. 

Entrv No. 26. Michigan Glory. Inf. 
ckcorative. Score 8S A. Color dark mal
low-pink. Entered by C. _N. Keiser 
Dahlia Gardens, Box 33, Berrien Springs, 
::0.1ichigan. Diameter of blooms 8-10 inches, 
depth 2Y,-3 inches. Dr. C. E. Wildon. 

• 
Eastern Trial Garden 

Twenty-five varieties were sent to the 
Trial Garden at the Long Island Agri
cultural & Tech. Institute at Farmingdale 
this year. The growing season was 
notable for unusually Jong periods of in
tense heat, and those varieties which ar
rived late made a poor start, and grew 
very slowly during the summer months. 
\Vhen the cooler September weather ar
rived, the whole planting took on new life, 
and plants which had been just holding 
their own all summer developed rapidly. 
The earlier plantings made the best 
growth, bloomed more freely, and were 
better able to withstand the summer heat, 
so those contemplating sending seedlings 
to the Trial Ground in future years are 
urged to send their plants or roots to 
the Trial Garden before June 1. Eight 
varieties earned a score of 8S or over, 
only one of them in the large class. One 
collarette and one pompon are included, 
and the remaining five are in the medium 
sized class. Ten varieties scored between 
80 and 8S, and three which fell victim 
to heat or hurricane are recommended 
for retrial. No variety scored less than 
79. 

Varieties Scoring 85 or More 

Jlartha Kcydash. Entered by Mr. 
Charles P. Spedden of 4103 Bedford 
Road, Baltimore, Md. This dark red 
pompon grows to a height of about 4Y, 
ft. and has ball shaped blooms on fine 
stems. It should be able to hold its own 
against anything in its class. Score 8S.4. 

T' cmc. Entered by Dahliadell Nurseries 
of \ Tineland, N. ]. A light pink medium 
sized semi cactus on bushes S ft. tall . 
Blooms facing on fine stems. An early 
and free bloomer. Score 8S. 

Xecdles. Entered by Dahliadell Nu1·ser
ies, Vineland, N . ]. A variegated collar
ette with a variegated collar. Color is 
peony purple on white. The tendency of 
variegated varieties to sport solid colored 
flowers was almost completely absent. 
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Bushes SY, ft. bearing a profusion of fac
ing blooms on fine stems. Score 8S.7. 

Dailv's Gold. Entered by Dahliadel 
Kurseries, Vineland, N. J. A medium 
sized formal decorative on bushes 4Y, ft. 
tall. Color in the autumn clas-. The first 
var iety in the Trial Garden to bloom, it 
continued to bloom throughout the season, 
supporting many partly facing flowers on 
good stems. Score 8S.8. 

Peggie N. Entered by Wm. Noonan 
of Bethpage, N . Y. A small medium 
(BB) sized straig>ht cactus extremely fre@ 
flowering on bushes SY, to 6 ft. tall. 
Blooms up to S inches in diameter are 
camelia rose over a yellow base. Score 
85.S. 

4701. Entered by Rocky River Dahlia 
Gardens of 19111 Story Rd., Rocky R iver, 
Ohio. A medium sized incurved cactus of 
rhodamine pink on 3Y, ft. bushes. This 
one bloomed late at the Trial Garden, and 
had few flowers, but was able to overcome 
th is handicap by the excellence of its other 
qualities to earn a score of 8S. 

Peach Glow. Entered by Rocky River 
Dahlia Gardens of 19111 Story Rd., Rocky 
River, Ohio. A medium sized formal 
decorative held facing on fine stems. 
Bushes are SY, ft. tall, bloom early and 
support an average quantity of bloom. 
Color is a delicate blend of carmine rose 
and creamy yellow. Score 85.3. 

Myrtle E. Lowry. Entered by Harold 
::0.f. King of 29 Monroe Ave., Little Silver, 
:-:J. ]. This white formal decorative is the 
only large dahlia to receive a score of 
8S at Farmingdale this year. Planted late 
and late to bloom, it showed such prom
ise that no score turned in was less than 
8S. A clean white holding the 10-inch 
bloom almost full facing on excellent 
stems. Bush was 3Y, ft. Score 85.4. 

-Chris. Rissmeyer, Supt. 

• 
No 'Report from Ohio Valley 

Owing to the very bad season in our 
locality the dahlias in the Ohio Valley 
Dahlia Trial Grounds were not scored. 
I understand unsati factory g rowing con
ditions pr·evailed in othe1· sections of the 
count1·y, as well as ours. \Ve a re sorry 
that, for 19S5, there is no report avail
able. - Robert Seibel, A.D.S. Trial 
Grounds Superintendent. 

Your Seedlings may win the Derrill 
Hart Medal if sent to three A.D.S. 
Trial Gardens. 
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Associate Editors 
of the ADS Bulletin 

The following editors are doing a fine 
job of writing the kind of articles we 
believe our readers appreciate. If you 
have an suggestions as to future articles, 
write the editor and, or any of his asso
ciates listed below: 

J. Louis Roberts, 
12147 Harvard Ave., 

Chicago 28, Illinois 
Dr. W arc! Cook, 

34 Puritan Ave., 
Tuckahoe, New York 

Col. Richard T. Eddy, 
Box B-9, 

Encinitas, California 
Dr. Frederick J. Knocke, 

P. 0. Box 13, 
Readington, New Jersey 

H enry C. Parker, 
6142-30th St., N.W., 

Washington, D. C. 
John Metzger, 

126 Allen St., 
Irvington, New Jersey 

Leo L. Pollak, 
Hotel Delmonico, Room 3117, 
Park Ave. and 58th St., 

New York, New York 
Mrs. Loise Kleinjohn, 

726 Barret Ave., 
Loisville, Kentucky 

Conrad E. Foust. 
3532 Piermont Rr., 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Dr. C. H. Rike, 

1146-41 st St., Balview Heights, 
Birmingham 8, Alabama 

Dr. C. E. Wildon, 
823 Huntington Rel., 

East Lansing, Michigan 
Professor C. Merrill Brown, 

102 Oakgrove Dr .. 
\Villiamsville, New York 

Noel 0. Scott, 
1436 Stanley 

Glendale 6, California 
Ralph and Ruth Berry (Mr. & -:-1:rs.), 

2835 Wagar Rel., 
Cleveland 16. Ohio 

C. R. Kallquist 
3607 -:-fonte Vista Dr., 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
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Swan Island Dahlias 
An Epic Story of a Dahlia Bus-iness 
. .\bout thirty years ago :Yirs. Frances 

:,[cCa1·ter of Portland, Oregon bought a 
dozen clal1Jias for 5 cents each from a 
neighbor. Like Topsy the business "just 
gr owed", and this season the successor to 
this modest beginning, Swan Island Dah
lias has nearly a half million plants. 

For the next several years after the 
fi1·st planting the dahlias remained a 
hobby, but then Frances McCarter awoke 
to the possibilities <Jf the p<Jmpon type as 
a cutAower item for the Portland florists. 
During the early 1930's particular empha
sis was placed on · this type and within a 
few yea1·s the dahlia business \Yas a full 
time occupation. Initially all the tubers 
were sold at retail but g radually there 
was an expansion into the wholesale field 
and the retail was dropped in 1939. Her 
son Dick took over the active operation of 
the business in 1941 only to go into mili
tary service the following year and for 
four years the business existed only as a 
planting of a thousand or so hills in a 
corner lot next to Frances McCarter's 
home while she herseslf worked in a de
fense plant. 

After returning from the army in 1946 
Dick restarted the business and together 
with his wife Shirley, now owns and op
erates it wi·th Frances McCarter remain
ing on a full time capacity as forelady of 
the clump dividing crew and a sort of 
"elder statesman". 

In 1951 the operation was moved to 
Canby, about 25 miles south of Portland, 
because of a fine light sandy soil ideally 
suited for growing dahlias commercially. 

In 19.+9 the retail phase was once again 
started and a small colored folder printed. 
There \vere a number of reasons for this 
new start in retail and the color print
ing, chief among them being a desire to 
pro\·e to the large mail order houses that 
dahlias could carry their weight in a hor
ticultural catalog just as well as roses or 
iris or any other Rower. The results to 
elate have been satisfactory though not 
spectacular, but it is the McCarter's belief 
that ultimately the dahlia will take its 
rightful place- as the true king of fall 
flO\\·ers. 

Make Reservations for Annual A.D.S. Dinner Before Jan. 19 
Chairman of Dinner, De\\·ey 1.fohr says 

that reservations for the President Elect 
Annual Dinner, must be in his hands 
not later than \Ved., Jan. 19. 

A certain number of rooms have been 
reserved at Park Sheraton, for out-of-

town guests. Deadline for these resena
tions is also Jan. 19. Please make same 
direct with ),fr. Frank Dolan, Director 1 

of Sales. Park Sheraton, 7th and 55th 
St., N. Y. 19. (See page 20.) 



THREE BEAUTIES 
for 1956 

Our first introductions. Flying Saurer. 
Lloyd George and Francis Digi were well 
recei,·ed last year. \\·e thank all our cus
tomers for their patronage. 

This season we have three, all of wh ich 
won :\.D.S. Seedling Certificate Awards , 
and one was winner also of the American 
Home Achievement ::\[edal. 

\\'e belie,·e you can win with them. Please 
place you1· order early. Stocks of roots are 
limited . 

PERRY COMO 
A-F.D. 

Originated by Ben Lizza. \Von both Amer
ican Home Achievement and :\.D.S. Sweep
stakes at L. I. Show. :\n ":\" size I.D .. 
JOY, by 5 inches. Color, Light Blend of 
La\·ender and \l.,'hite. Good stems hold 
flowers at -+5 degrees. Good substance. 
Good all round perfonnei-. 

RooB, Net, $10; Plants, Net, 3 for $10. 

LARRY HESLIN 
A-I.D., Varigatecl 

LARRY HESLIN 
Named after one of our good, 

departed frie nds , and worthy of 
him, too . It is an "A" size I.D., 
9 in. by 5 in. :\1imosa Yellow 
petals, flecked l'aeonv Purple. 
Got a n A.D.S. Sweepstake Award, 
L. I. Show, 1955. Good Substance. 
Stems 10-12 inches; bush 4% ft. 

Roots, $10.00 Net 

3 Plants, $10.00 Xet 

FOREST DAHLIA GARDENS 
42 Forest Avenue, Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.-Wrn. L. Tilton 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
B.-St. C, Purple 

This one is a honey a nd has 
few Show competitors in Purples. 
Spikey Straight Cactus of Tyri a n 
Purple. Size 7 by 3% inches; 
stems 8 to 10 inc he', hold blooms 
on side; bush 41,~ ft . It will be 
a big winner. 

Roots, Xet $5.00 
Plnnts, Xet $3.00 

FRANCES DIGI 
This little Empire Rose straight 

cactus miniature, "·11ich \Von 
~\.D.S. Seedlin g Award in 1953 at 
Long Island. is much sou ght 
nfter. You will want it too. 

Plant, $1.00 Xet; 
Roots, $2.00 Xet; 

~LL PJ, rs PO"'l'.H;J~ 

Ask for Catalogue, Please 
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Cultivation of Dahliaroots in Holland 
By D. Eveleens Maarse, Co-Partner Fa. D. Bruidegom, 

Baarn, Holland 

The cultivation of dahlia-roots for export purposes in Holland already 
has a history of about 35 years. Of course there have been exported roots 
to varions countries in the years before \i\T orld Vilar I, but these exports 
only happened occasionally. One cannot say that in those years there was 
a stabilized trade in dahlia roots between our growers and growers abroad. 

In the early t\Yenties the cultivation and the use of dahlias became 
much more popular in Holland because of the fact that some growers 
introduced novelties with better qualities in flower-formation and carriage 
of the flower on a stiff stem. These novelties were indeed a great im
provement of the older varieties in more than one quality. Especially the 
long stiff stems and the fully double centres created such a sensation all 
over the world that it is easy to understand that inquiries from all parts 
of the world were received by those who grew and exhibited these newer 
varieties. 

During the following years the trade with foreign countries grew 
and gre\\· and not only Holland-raised varieties were exported. but also 
the best novelties from other countries were imported, propagated and sold 
to any one who liked to have them. 

Potted plarn.ts are deep-planted 

The dahlia-trade gradually extended 
and every year a larger number of roots 
were demanded by the exporters. Some of 
them insisted on receiving smaller and 
more compact grown roots to decrease the 
transportation costs. In comparison to 
other bu! bs the transportation costs of 
dahlia roots always were and still are 
rather high, because even the popular me
dium-sized fieldgrown roots are a rather 
bulky stuff. The demand for small ancl 
compact roots made that some growers 
began to grow their dahlias in pots and 
let them stay in those pots during the 
entire growing season, in this way the 
now famous Holland pot-root was born! 

As a matter of fact, there is very little 
difference in tl1e way we grow our field 
roots and pot-roots. The only difference 
is that the plants that are selected to pro
duce pot-roots are planted out with the 
pot staying around their roots and those 
which should prnduce fieldroots are 
planted out without the pot. 

In our nursery the cuttings are taken 
from February 15th till April 30th. We 
always put cuttings in flats, using as a 
rooti1~g-mcdium pure leaf-mold covered 
with a }~ inch layer of pure river-sand. 
:\s a rule no rooting-hormones are used. 
Only a ,·ery small number of varieties 
from which we know that they are very 
slow in rooting get a clip of hormone
powder. 
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.\s soon as the cuttings have made 
sufficient roots and show some growth in 
the leaves they are removed from the 
wooden flats and potted in 3 inch pots. For 
the greater part of our rooted cuttings 
these pots will be the home in which 
they stay till they are packed. The soil in 
which the cuttings are potted consists of 
a mixture of leaf-mold and old cow-man
ure. The cuttings which are potted are 
placed in cold frames and covered with 
Dutch lights that remain on the plants 
until the time that no frost may be ex
pected. 

The potted plants remain in the cold 
frames until they will be planted out in 
the open, which in our country may be 
clone from May 15th onwards. During 
their stay in the cold frames the plants 
i1:we been gradually hardened off so thal 
they are ready for planting in the open 
as soon as danger of frost is over. 

The soil in which the potted plants are 
to be planted is properly dug beforehand 
and is given a good supply of potash and 
phosphates. No manure is used in order 
to secure better keeping qua! ities during 
next winter storage. The soil should be 
loosened very well so that planting by 
hand is possible. 

The distance in which plants for pot
roots are grown is 10 inches in the row, 
the rows being 15 inches apart. Between 
eve1·y four rows there is a path of 20 
inches to walk through. 

The planting of the plants in pots must 
be done very carefully and so that the 
edge of the pot is covered by a least 2 
inches, preferable 3 inches of soil. This 
deep planting allows the plant to send the 
roots over the pot-edge in the surround
ing soil so that roots can extract the 
needed feed from this soil. Of course the 
plants 11ould be soaked well with water 
and often when no rains fall in the first 
clays after planting water should be given. 

During the first few weeks the plants 
sometimes have a rather hard time in get
ting their roots over the edge of the pot, 
but as soon as these roots appear the 
plants wil 1 grow as well a those planted 
without pots. The second half of July. 
when the plants are in full growth, a sec
ond d1·essing of pot a h is supplied. 

As soon as the plants are over two feet 
tall they are cut back and this is repeated 
once or twice during August and Sep
tember. No flowers should appear on the 
plants as all strength should be concen
trated on the building of the roots. Oc
casionally blooms are allowed in order to 
give the gT01Yer the opportunity to see 

NEW DAHLIAS 

HIGHBROW 
F.D., Size 10 x 5 Inch. Color, 
Tyrian Rose. (A large Jersey 
Beauty.) \\' on 3 American 
Home achieYement medals 
and 3 A.D.S. S e e cl 1 in g 
Sweepstakes. 
Root, $15. net Plant, $5. net 

NED SEYMOUR 
If this sensational big exhi
bition dahlia is not in your 
collection be sure to get it 
this year. A winner every
where. 
Root, $15. net Plant, $5. net 

Best New Novelties 
and 

1956 Introductions 

Req11l'sl Catalog 

Stanley Johnson 
Pennypack Gardens 

Cheltenham, Pa. 

19 
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THE A.D.S. ANNUAL MEETING 
Will Be Held on Saturday 
January 21, 1956, at the 
Park Sheraton Hotel, N. Y. 

The Annual Meeting of the Amer-
ican Dahlia Society. Inc., will be 
called w order at 2 P.M. hv Presi
dent Andrew Mulcahy. Officers for 
the coming year will be elected. Re
ports "-ill be read by standing com
mittee chairmen and the regular 
order of old and new business will 
be conducted. 

The Banquet will tart at 7 P.M. 
in the Tower Room, to honor the 
president eh:ct, Dr. Bruce Preas 
of Rockville Centre. Mr. J. VI. 
Tohnston. Horticultural Editor of 
the Herald Tribune will be the guest 
speaker. Kodachrome Slides of the 
1956 Introductions and other fea
tnres will be shown. 

Please make your reservation 
early, through the Chairman. 

Those wishing to spend the week 
encl make your room reservations 
early. There will be various ''B ull 
Sessions" beginning Friday Even-

( C 011/ i1111 cd from preceding page) 
whether the varieties are true to their 
name. 

Thus the plants grow and the grower 
ho1>es that root-crop will be as heavy as 
possible. 

Lifting of the roots starts, frost or no 
frost, during the first weeks of October 
to allow the grower to have finished lift-

FLYING SAUCER 
A-St. C-4'h ft. Lt. Bl. Lav. a nd 
white. Derrill Hart ~fedal 1955. 

ROOTS -··-···-·· -·- $10.00 
(Limited number) 

PLANTS ------ -- ·-·· 5.00 

v\Ton 1955, at New Yori<, District 
of Columbia and \Villi amsburg. 

MRS. FLORENCE C. CLAPP 
(Orii::-iuntor) 

RTE. 2, lllARTINSVILLE, VA. 

ing, Jan. 20, throughout the hotel. 
Address: 

Frank Dolan, Dir. of Sales, 
The Park Sheraton Hotel, 
7th Ave & SSth St., 
New York 19, N. Y. 

Should you desire any further in
formation regarding the l\feeting, or 
Dinner do not hesitate to contact 
the Chairman. 

H. Dewey Mohr. 
Chairman Banquet Com., 
38 Vincent St., 
Rockville Centre, N . Y. 

• 
WIN AN AWARD 

Bring Your 10 Best Slides 
Your dab! ias can take part in the 

program. Bring the 10 best colored slides, 
taken of your seedlings, old timers or 
just garden scenes. Give them to Henry 
Olsen at ea rly A.D.S. sess ion, before 
.-\nnual Dinner, so that a combined show
ing of the best Dahlia pictures of 1955 
can be arranged. A vote will be taken 
for the m:ist artistic Kodachrome picture 
shown .. \ diYision of a new 1956 intro
duction \\'ill be a\\'arded to the \\'inning 
photographer. 

ing before November I 5th after which 
elate the severe frosts may be expected. 
.\fter lifting, the roots are kept in the 
pots, although, according to the results of 
the season's growi ng-conditions, a smaller 
or larger number are br'Oken by the 
strength of the growing tube1·s. 

The pots containing the pot-roots are 
stored side by side in a single layer and 
all available space under the greenhouse 
benches is used for this purpose. 

The potroots are kept in the pots until 
\\'e use them for shipping. Stored this 
\\·ay potroots may be kept in perfect con
dition until June or July of the following 
year. 

Our Honor Roll colleague, Col. Rich
ard T. Eddy, \\'as a New York Show vis
itor. \ \' e wish we could have spent more 
time \\'ith him. He has trayeJed in over 
108 countries in the eiO'ht ,-ears since his 
retirement from the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. Has quite a few interesting 
stories. too. He al o visited ::-1il waukee, 
Chicago and \\"a hington Sho\\'S. 
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A Generous Offer from Holland 

to A.D.S. Branch and Affiliated 
Societies 

Dear Friends, 
\\'hen in February 1953 the Holland 

Polder Dikes broke down and heavy ra ins, 
storms and in-flooding salt sea-water did 
their disastrous work, damaging an im
portant part of the western Netherlands 
-we have received many kind offers from 
friends in U.S.A.-to send us stock of 
their own cultures, in order to help a nd 
build up our collection again. Fortunately 
we were not in need of such kind help . 
since the Leiden District was not flooded 
and om- Dahlias were safely sto1·ed. 

However, we have appreciated the ki nd 
offer, and find that at present it is our 
turn to help at leas t some Dahlia friends 
in U.S.A., \\'hose stocks ha\·e been ru ined 
by the hurricanes and floods of the last 
gro\vi ng season. 

Enclosed you will find few reduction 
cards, and we leave it to the Pres ident 
oi your Society, as to whom of the mem
bers the cards should be handed. 

Signed. J. G. Ba llego & Sons. 
Leiden. Holl and . 

"The Judging of 
Dahlias" 
A M A N U AL 

B y ' Vnrd H . Cook, 111.D. 

Authorized and p u blished by 
the American Dahlia Society. 

P rice $1.00 per copy 

1956 
Classification 

of Dahlias 
Sponsored jointly by the Amer 
ican Dahli a Socie t y and the 
Central States Dahlia Society . 

Av11ll:1hle enr1,- in I H:i6 

Pri c e :>O cents per copy 

Order the above new books 
from 

HENRY A. OLSEN 
45 Clement Ave. 

EL:llONT, L. I., N. Y . 
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Prize Winnin;l 
Dahlias - II 

\\'e will 1·elease for 1956 three 
Honor Roll Dah lias and one that 
is on the Eastern Re,·iew. 
OHIO MAID 

F urmal. \\"hi te with lavender 
bl ush at center . .\ ve ry outstand
ing dah lia 10 to 11 inches. Has 
\\"Oil many fi r st's a nd special awards. 

No Plants, Roots $15.00 Net 
BIG TOP 

St. Cactus. P ink, one of the 
la rgest we have ever grown. A 
yery rugged and strong grower. 

No Plants, Roots $15.00 Net 
LAVENDER LADY 

I D. Lavender .. \ "B" dahlia that 
will grow fu lly 8 inches. A strong 
grower with good stems and type. 

No Plants, Roots $10.00 Net 
ORANGE BABY 

Formal 1Iiniature. Nars orange. 
Usual run of blooms 2Y, inches. A 
real miniature for the show table. 

No Plants, Roots $ 5.00 Net 
Also stock of o ur most recent 
Intr odu ction s )lnr~· E llznbeth, 

Our F rie nd and The " 'hlrl. 
Wri te for ill ustrated list 

ready J an u ary 1, 1956 
On u.s. Route 422 e n s t of 

C bngrin }<.,nils 

Vis itors Alwnys 'Velcome 

H. H. ROBENS 
Route 1, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
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Roots ,.fo Store?- - And How! 
NOEL 0. SCOTT ... 

1436 Stanley St., Glendale 6, Calif. 

Root storage has always been a problem of major proportions wher
ever dahlias are grown. Therefore the problem is just as far from a 
solution on the \Vest Coast as it is east of the Mississippi. 

The methods of root storage in practice today are as legion as the 
dahlia lovers themselves. The reason being, each of us have differing 
problems forced upon us by a wide variance of these factors: Cold, mois
ture, heat, storage mediums available, length of storage period, and even 
pre-storage care. 

The wide variance of these factors make an established storage 
"formula" impossible. Therefore it has always been my humble opinion 
that if you have a storage method which is even mildly successful, it should 
not be altered. If you must, do your experimenting with small quantities 
of root-stock of no value to you. If it works with the cheaper, less im
portant varieties, then you can gradually expand your experimentation 
into full scope operation. 

So far, I have said nothing except that which is common knowledge 
among all of us. And from the very complexity of the problem I do not 
intend to attempt a solution or a "formula" to solve all our root ~torage 
ills. Do yon realize that if there were such a "formula" proposed, some 
of us would still think our own method was the "best?" 

)Jow, let's explore just one factor which 
accounts for so much of our root loss in 
storage. Let's call it "Pre-storage Care". 
I want you to watch with me, while the 
.. localized" and "personalized" problems 
begin to complicate things. 

.\ "soft" root will not survive a pro
longed period of storage. A "soft" root 
may be a root containing an excess of 
"·ater which has not united with the plant 
starches and/or sugars. 

:\ "firm" or "cured" root will keep in 
storage the better. It should be mature 
and in a dormant condition. To attain this 
condition, the dahlia plant should not be 
encouraged to grow during the month be
fore digging. by simply with-holding 
water and plant food during that period 
of time. 

Sounds simple, doesn't it? That's fine 
in Southern California. but it won't "fit" 
if YOU li1·e in \1issouri or New York. :\ml 
it ·11·on't work much better in Northern 
California or in the Pacific north-west. 
Already complications are beginning. You 
are asking, "How am I going to keep it 
ft-om raising,.,, and "When is my dig
ging time,,, I \\'Ould suggest that if your 
County :\gent or Farm Advisor can·t 

solve the problem, you may ne<:d to haYe 
a good talk with the Lord. 

Seriously, here in Southern California 
the above method can be applied with 
some success. We know within reason 
when to start our digging operations. 
There is no rain during our growing sea
son, we must irrigate. \Ve know we must 
dig before the winter rains, if we grow 

It's Digging Time Again! 

Lift that !ork, dig those roots, 
Bend your back till it f ee ls dead. 
Check the names, watch your boots, 
Take it easy, or you'll land in bed. 
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in a ''heavy" soil. If we grow in a "light" 
soil, we can take a little more time be
cause the ground does not freeze during 
our "mild" winter . In fact many home 
gardeners never lift their root-clumps un
til the new sprouts show in the spring. 
Sometimes we think the Good Lord has 
'·taken a lik'in to us"! 

I haYe inspected storage areas wherein 
excessiye moisture caused mold and rot. 
I have seen others entirely too hot and 
dry. I have visited other lacking proper 
ventilation. But these a re "personalized 
F.-\ILURES; ofter and beyond the "Pre
storage Care" phase. 

o first, we find complications in pre
. torage care; next we find vast differences 
in the storage period itself, which add 
other problems: then there are the "too 
hot". "too dry' ', "too wet", "tou cold" 
failures in actual storage. So how are 
we going to formulate a root storage 
method to "whip" all conditions, much less 
one to please a bunch of "specialists"
each of whom have the "one best method." 

(Editor's Note: Noel got this far and 
then his wife called him to dinner a~d he 
never finished it. \\'e will add that more 
and more g rO\\·ers are using Vermiculate 
(granulated mica) as a medium to keep 
excesses of heat. dry air and moisture 
from injuring roots in storage. They may 
be packed in boxes or barrels and cov
ered with the mica. lt 1s tree from mold 
and it absorbs moisture, but it does allow 
a reasonable amount of air to reach roots. 

Undoubtedly the old fashioned root cel
lar is the ideal way to store roots. Large 
growers control heat and moisture in their 
storage area. Dahlia roots keep best, like 
potatoes at between 45 and 60 degrees 
temperature . An electric humidifier if 
the area is dry, will help to maintai~ a 
proper degree .of moisture, to prevent the 
:oots from drymg out. Just wrapping them 
111 ne\\:spapers and placing them in the 
cellar 111 baskets does not often result in 
successful storage). 

• 
Dahlias Suffer in Iowa 

I was interested in reading the article, 
'·1955 Weather-and Dahlias" in the Oc
tober is ue of the American Dahlia Soci
ety Bulletin ... also, the reports from 
Dahlia growers in the Eastern section of 
the country. It grieves me again to read 
once more of the great loss of life and 
property damage from floods and winds 
which came to yom· part of the country. I 
am sorry, also, to hear about the havoc 
wrought in the Dahlia gardens through
out that area. 
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H erc in the ll1iddlewest, we have suf
fered great damage to Dahlias and other 
garden crops from the drought and heat 
of the past summer. I grow about 300 
Dahlias each yea1·, but I have seen only 
three or four poor excuses for blossoms 
on all of these plants. A great number ac
tually died and disappeared from the fields, 
while most others were stunted and not 
more than one or two feet high. Even my 
special varieties, which I gave great care, 
failed to bloom and had a stunted appear
ance--despite the fact that they were 
never short of water. 

I attribute our loss he1·e mostly to a 
lack of subsoil moisture, as we have been 
on the short side of rainfall fot· the past 
th1·ee years. However, we can look for
ward again to a better crop next year and 
I hope at sometime to be able to visit the: 
Annual American Dahlia Society Show at 
the Es ex House, New Y ork. Sincere!)' 
yours, Kenneth Scott, 202 E. Park St;1,. 
Spencer, Iowa. · · · · 

• 
Plan to attend the Annual A.D.S. 

President Elect Dinner 

Jan. 21, 1956, Park Sheraton 

Presenting for 1956 
Henry 0., 11-F.D. Clear Dres
den yellow. Very profuse bloom
er all season. Root, $5.00 

Ivory Lass, BB-St C. A beauti
ful pure ivory white. \ " ery revo
lute to points. Root, $10.00 

Both above on Eastern Honor Roll 
and Webbs Review. 

Little Chet, M-F. D. A good 
grower and bloomer. Consistent 
in size and color. Good root 
producer and keeper. Color, 
Rose Opal with V,rhite tips. 

Root, $3.00 

We Grow Over 1,000 Varieties of 
Dahlias, Name your Needs 
Catalog by Req11esl-F1?/J. 1st 

Barwal Dahlia Farm 
Mrs. Frank Seaman 
Westville Avenue Ext. 

Danbury, Conn. 



HONEY BEAR (Dahliadel). A JD, 
M. Bloom 11 x 5 'h. Bush 4 ft. 
Truly lusc iou s and a distinctive 
saffron yellow with orange shad
in gs darkening at center. Needs 
no pampering but produces 
healthy, robust bushes in ordi
nary garden culture. Really won
derful for size and quality of 
bloom, keeping many days when 
cut or on the bush. Certified Cal
ifornia Tria ls '55 and on Eddy's 
and Dudley's Honor Rolls and 
\\'ebb's Eastern Review. 

Root, $15.00: Pinnt, $5.00 

DAYY (Dahliadel), S. E. Bloom 
3 'h. Bush 3 ft. One of t h e liv e
li est and most profuse Singles we 
ever found and its bright Man
darin red just appeals to you. 
Considered almost orange by 
m a ny as it is an orange red. A 
beautiful bush, wonderful for 
cutt in g and a r eal joy in arrange
ments. On \Vebb's Eastern Re
view. 

Root, $3.00; Plant, $1.50 

VERNE (Pittman-Dahl), B SC, E. 
Bloom 7 x 4. Bush 4 'h ft. ::-.lamed 
in memory of Mr. P ittman's son. 
Certainly a beautiful form and 
lovely soft light camell ia rose. 
Healthy grower with fine stems 
and one of the first in bloom. 
With all the above sterling qual
ities Verne is not a commercial 
variety as it does not have the 
required keeping qualities, but is 
surely beautiful in the garden as 
it produces so many blooms 
th1·ough the season a nd priced 
accordingly. Certified Long Island, 
and on \Vebb's Eastern Review. 

Roots only, $:S.OO 

:11 .L\llE (Dahliadel). Ba, ~r. Bloom 
4 'h x 3. Bush 3 % ft. Most in
teresting bi-color Ball of light 
phlox purple with distinct white 
tips. Good grower with long 
stems.· and a commercial in field 
cu lture, as well as something 
special for the Ball class. Not 
sent to any trial grounds. On 
Dudley's Honor Roll and Webb's 
Eastern Review. 

Root, $5.00; Pinnt, $2.00 
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D .\.ILY'S GOLD pictured above, 
\Daily-Dahl), B FD, E. Bloom 
8 x 4. Bush 41~ ft. Lively empire 
yellow h eavily suffused saffron 
yellow which does credit to the 
originators n a rn e. \Vonderful 
grower, perfect stems and bloom 
position, v e ry profuse and early. 
Scored 85.8 at Long Island Trials, 
and found on Mr. Dudley's Honor 
Roll, and :IIr. "'ebb's Review. 

Root, $10 .00; P inn t , $ll.l'>O 

NEEDLES (Dahliadel), Coll, E. 
B loom 4 ''1. Bush 4 'h ft. The one 
and only var iegated collarette as 
far as we know. :llost striking 
as it is white suffused, striped 
and speckled Rhodamine or pe
ony purple with collar petals of 
the same col or. A strong, erect, 
pleasing bush with wonderfu l 
stems, good keeping qualit ies, 
profuse and fine for cutt ing. 
Scored 85.7 at Long Island, on 
Dudley's and Faust's Honor Rolls 
and Webb's Review. 

Roo t , $11.00; P innt, $ 2 .00 

DAILY'S FAVORl 'l'E (Daily
Dahl). BB ID, M. Bloom 5 x 3. 
Bush 4 ft. A favorite of the orig
inator whose name it bears but 
not tested by anyone else except 
Dud ley and Dahliadel. Tru ly 
beautifu l deep ve lvety chrysan
themum cr imson that do.es not 
fade . . \ lways in b loom with per
fect, fu 11 cen lPrs to the end of 
the season. "'onderful stems and 
bloom position. " ' ithout compe
tition in its class. 

Root, $7.:>0; Pinnt , $2.50 

.\ X T U )(X Q l'EEN (Lewis - Dahl ), 
M FD, E. Bloom 2% x 2. Bush 3 
ft. Lively orange buff shaded 
Spanish orange at center. Shou ld 
be a real w inner on the show 
table with its nearest competitor 
PPggy Lindi<'~-. Good stems on 
low grow ing bush and masses of 
blooms with full enters f r om 
early lo late. Good root maker. 
Certified East Lansing, on Dud
ley's and Faust's Honor Rolls 
and \Yebb's Review. 

Root, $:>.00; J •tnn.t, $ 2.00 
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The AMERICAN 
DAHLIA SOCIETY, Inc. 

ORGANIZED MAY 10, 1915 

"'The Society is formed for the purpose 
of stimulating interest in and promoting 
the culture and development of the 
Dahlia; to e&tablish a standard nomencla
ture; to test out new varieties and give 
them such recognition as they deserve; 
to study the diseases of the Dahlia and 
find remedies for same, and to dissemi
nate information relating to this flower; 
to secure uniformity in awarding prizes 
at flower shows, and to give exhibitions 
when deemed advisable." 

ANDREW J. MULCAHY, Preside11/ 
20 Marshal Ave., Floral Park. N. Y. 

EuwARD B. LLOYD, Secretary 
10 Crestmont Road, Montclair, N. J . 

HE~RY A. OLSEN, Treasurer 
45 Clement Ave., Elmont, N. Y. 

LYNN B. DUDLEY, Editor, Bulleti11 
25 Irving Pl., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

EDITORIAL 
This No1·e111ber BULLETIN is, as has al

ways been the custom, the Show Report 
issue. \\. c are aware 0£ the fact that many, 
if not most of our readers. read the Show 
reports tu see which dahlia varieties win 
at the Sho\\·s. True, each local Society 
likes to read \\'HO "·on, but our mem
bers at large want to kno\\· \\' H :\ T won. 
because when they bu)· new ones each 

Bulletin of the American Dahlia Society 

year, and we hope they do, their main 
objective is to select those which will help 
them win more awards at their next 
show. 

Fortunately, most of the A.D.S. corre
spondents recognize this fact. But a few of 
!hem still believe that because most peo
ple take pleasure in seeing their name in 
print, they must pe1·sist in recording onlv 
names of individuals who win. So it wa"s 
necessary for the editor to return some of 
these reports for additional information on 
Yariety winne1·s. This takes time and de
lays publication and probably makes the 
reporte1-s think the editor is crazy. They 
a1·e undoubtedly right. But we will per ist 
that Show reports be written in the best 
interests of all our readers. And, we 
might add, we have much correspondence 
to prove us right on that score. 

If our reporters wish to know the type 
of show reports we believe the BULLETIN 
should have, \\'e suo-gesst you read J. E. 
Hulin's Kitsap Co. Dahlia Society Show 
report; The Orange Co. Dahlia Society 
report by Mrs. Archibald: The Portland 
Dahlia Society report by Mrs. Kershisnip; 
The \i\Tilliamsbu1-g Society report by Mrs. 
Bess Dennis; Stanley Johnson's Greater 
Phila. Show, and others. 

Then, come next fall, won't all our cor
respondents please include winning vari
eties-and-keep tltc rcj>orls to a ,-,•aso11-
al>/c lcnyt!t. j>/casc-' 

• 
Our Cover for November 

The four-colo1- reproduction of fixe 
miniatm-e dahlias, is published through 
the oou1·tesy of Dick and Shirley l\fcCar
ter, a wholesale and retail dahlia firm, 
operating under the name S\\'an Island 
Dahlias. 

The color plate is one of 21 full color 
plates which the l\kCarters use in their 
spring catalogue. This folder catalogue is 
p1·obably the most colorful dahlia bro
chure issued in .America today. 

\Ve know color reproduction is expens
iYe today and we sincerely appreciate the 
loan of these plates, valued by them at 
$500. 

The varieties pictured and which Swan 
Island offers for sale are: top row, left, 
01·chicl M.F.D. JI clad;'. right. Glory of 
Ilea111stcdc. yelloll' ).f.F.D.: middle row, 
left. Colden LcadC'r .. 1!.P.D. gold: right: 
Ccrn Hock. Pink ).f.F.D.: bottom. Ilic , 
reel. ·::vI.F.D. 

Plea e see the intei-esting story of the 
e\'olution of the ).[cCarters dahlia busi- ~ 
ness on another page of this issue. 
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Statement of the Ownership, 

:»nnagement, and Circulation 

Required by the Act of Congress of 

August 24, 1912, ns .\mended by the 

Aets of Murch 3, 1933, and July 2, 

1046. (Title 39, United States Code, 

Seetlon 233) 

Of The BULLETIN of the American 
Dahlia Society, Inc., published quarterly 
a t New York, N. Y., for November 1, 
1955. 

1. The names and addresses of the 
publisher, editor, managing editor, and 
business managers are: 

Publisher, The American Dahlia So
ciety, Inc., 12 vVarren St., New York 
City. Editor, Lynn B. Dudley, 25 Irv!ng 
Place, New Hochelle, N. Y. Managmg 
Editor, same. Business :\1anager, same. 

2. The owner is: The American Dahl ia 
Society, Inc., 12 "\\'arren St., New York 
City. :-.lo stoekholders (Non Profit 01·
ganization). President, Andrew J. :.1u1-
calw, Floral Park, N. Y.; Vice-Presi
dent H. Dewey Mohr, 38 Vincent Ave
nue,' Rockville Centre, Long Island, 
N. Y.; Secretary Edward B. Lloyd, 10 
Crestmont Rd., :f.lontclair, N. J. 

3. The known bondholders, mort
gages. and other securit_,. holders, own
ing or holding 1 percent or more of 
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or 
other securities are: None. 

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in 
cases where the stocl,holder or security 
holder appears upon the books of the 
company as trustee or in any other fi
duciary relation, the name of the per
son or corporation for w·hom such t1·uR
tee is acting; also the statements in the 
two paragraphs show the afliants full 
knowledge and belief as to the circum
stances and conditions under which 
stockholders and security holders who 
do not appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees. hold stock and 
scu1·ities in a capacity other than that 
of a bona fide owner. 

5. The average number of copies of 
each issue of this publication sold or 
distributed, through the mails or other
wise, to paid subscribers during the 12 
months preceding the date shown above 
was: (This information is required 
from dail,-. weekly, semiweekly, and 
triweekly newspapers only.) 

LYNN B. DUDLEY, Editor. 

s"-orn to and subscribed before me 
thi• 7th aa,· of Non•mher, 195:;. 

(SE.\L) 

DAVID L\NE 
l'lly commission expires 

l\Iarch 30, 1956. 
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IN MEMORIUM 
\Villiarn B. Sweeney 67, of 233 Jackson 

Street, vVillimantic, Conn., died at the 
Vl'indham Memorial Hospital after a brief 
illness. At the time of his death he was 
administrator of the Hospital and be
fore that, beginning in 1933, was its Su
perintendent. 

Mr. Sweeney was in charge of the 
A.D.S. Trial Garden at Connecticut State 
Agricultural College, when it was first es
tablished in 1918. He was succeeded by 
George Fraser about 1932 when he be
came Superintendent of the Hospital. But 
probably ' 'Bill" Sweeney's greatest con
tribution to dahlia progress was in 1929, 
when he i11"olved a new system of Dahlia 
Scoring and wrote a book about it. For 
many years after he left, what was then 
known as Conneoticut State College, he 
was on the A.D.S. team of judges which 
scored and judged the new seedlings there. 

This Sweeney Score Card was subse- · 
quently used in judging at A.D.S. Trial 
Grounds and was the forerunner of today's 
Official Score Cards. It was the first which 
aided in judging by listing plus and minus 
characte1·istics. Thus 1fr. Sweeney was a 
pioneer of todays method of official scor
ing:. 

:\t the time of his death, he was inter
ested in and a mem her of several state 
and national hospital organizations. He 
was also a member of the State Board of 
Educat ion for 18 years and the Windham 
Roard of Education for 25 years. As a 
f1·iend of many and as a public servant, 
~fr. Sweeney was held in highest regard 
and ,,·ill be greatly missed, not only by 
his son. daughter. four sisters and four 
p;randchildrcn, but by a ll his townspeople, 

.-\nd. we dahl ia folks who knew him 
will always be grateful for the assi tancc 
he rendered to the J'Oung and struggling 
.\merican Dahlia Society in the early 
~·ears of its existance. 

CORRECTION-PLEASE 
In the art icle about :\.D.S. Branches 

and .\ffiliatc Societies on page 8, August. 
1955 Rt·1.1.ET!N. the editor quoted and 
rc,·crsed the names and add res. cs of the 
officers to be contacted. 

Then'io1·e, when ocicty officials wish 
information or want to 1·enew relation
,;hip,; \\'ith the National Society, on mat
ters pertaining to "Affiliates" write to 
Hem>· :\. Olsen. 45 Clement St.. Elmont, 
>:. Y. and on Branch matters write to 
Emil Berzau, 239 Park A ,·e., ~1errick, 
X. Y. 
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A. D. S. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
The Nominating Committee presents a slate for 1955 as listed 

on the ballot below. 

Active members in good standing shall be entitled to cast two 
,·otes . Sustainin g and life members. the S<lme. 

Participating member;; shall be members of Branch Societies 
who have been duly accepted into m embership by the Executive, 
Committ~e. E:wh Participating Member shall have on e vote. 

Be s11re to mai.l your ballot before January 2, 1956 to Henry 
01.~Pll, Trea .mr<'r, 45 Clem ent Avenue, Elmont, N. Y. 

VOTE FOR THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF 
THE AMERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY, INC. 

The Officers placed in nomination by the Nominating Committee to serve the American Dahlla Society 
for 1955, or until their successors are elected or appointed, are as follows: 

D For President : Dr. Bruce Preas. Rockville Centre, N. Y. 
D For Secretary: Edward B. Lloyd , Montclair, New Jersey 
D For Assistant Secretary: Emit Berzau, Merrick, N. Y. 
D For Treasurer : Henry A. Olsen. Elmont , L. I .. New York 
D For Trustee to 1958: Andrew Mulcahy, Floral Park, New York 

For Vice Presidents (vote for 25 or more) : 
0 L. C. Bennett, St. Louis, Mo. D Clarence r:. Kaliquis t, Chattanoog:i, Tenn. 
[J J. Jlalph Berry, Cleveland, Ohio D Mrs. Louise Kleinjolm, Louis11lle, Ky. 
0 Emil Bcrzau, Merrick, N. Y. D Fred . Knocke, Al.D., Readington, N. J. 
0 Leslie Bowling, Silver Springs, Baltimore, ~Id. D Nick Koenig, New Baltimore, Mich. 
0 George Brunjes, Blmira, N. Y. D Arthur IV. Mason, Washington, D. C. 
D Prof. C. Merrill Brown, Williamsville, N. Y. D Edward F. McDade, M.D. , Scranton, P a. 
D Robt. T. Connal, Roches ter, N. Y. D John Metzger, Inington, N. J. 
0 Dr. C. H. Connors, Highland Park, N. J . D H. Dewey Mohr, Rock•ille Center, N. Y. 
0 Ward H. Cook, M.D .. Little Falls, N. Y. D William Noonan, Bcthpage, N. Y. 
D Henry F. Cory, Lithicum Heights, Md. D Edward J. O'Keefe, Cold Sprin~s, N. 1. 
D H. L. Cummings, LaGrange, Ill. D Dr. Henry C. Parker, Washin~on, D. C. 
D Hon. George R. Currie, Madison, Wisc. D Alhert Parrella, Brollx, N. Y. 
D Clinrles M. Dilfenderlfer, Baltimore, Md. D Roland H. Patch, Storrs, Conn. 
0 R. T. Eddy, Encinitas, Cal. 0 B. E. Phillips, Atlanta, Ga. 
O W. L. Elkins, Richmond, Va. D E. R. Phillips, Washington, D. C. 
D C. E. Faust, Atlanta, Ga. D Bert Pitt, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
D Harry Frank, Far Hills, N. J. D C. H. Rike, M.D., Birmingham, Ala. 
0 Hobart Jordan, Santa Ana, Cali!. D J. Louis Roberts, Chlcai:o, Ill. 
D Mrs. F. H. Fisher, Trenton, N. J. D Frank S'earnan, Danbury, Conn. 
D Paul F. Frese, White Plains, N. Y. D Noel Scott, Glendale, Cal. 
D Louis Gill, Baltimore, Md. D Jessie Straus, Glencoe, DI. 
D Raymond Grass, Kansas City, Mo. D George Swezey, Columbia, N. J. 
D Paul Hale, Brighton, Ill. D Adrian P. Taylor, Santa Ana, Cal. 
D Walter Hardesty, Watertown, Conn. D John S. Vincent, White Marsh, Md. 
D Mrs. L. D. Hislop, Mt. Lebanon, Pa. D Charl es Watson, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

8 William Holmberg, Minneapolis. Minn. D Roy W. Webb, Scranton, Pa. 
J. E. HuUn, Port Orchard, Wash. D Dr. C. E. Wildon, East Lansing, Mlch. 

O Mrs. Georgena Humble, Douglaston, N. Y. D E J. Wind, Rocky River, Ohio 
D J. W. Johnston, New York City D Mrs. Sarah Wakeman Wood , Westport, Conn. 

Note: If you are un actire or sustaining member in good standing, or a life member, your vote llill 
be counted as two (2) rotes for each omcer voted for. If you arc • participating (Branch member
sltip classification) your rote will be counted as one (1) rote. Be sure to mail this ballot before Jan
uary 2, 1955, to Henry Olsen, Treasurer, 45 Clement Al"cnue, Elmont, N. Y. 

Note 2: You hare privilege of voting for other A.D.S. members in place or those nominated above. 
pro1iding that the written acceptance or said candidate, properly sworn to before a legal omcer, has 
been filed with the Secretary of the American Dahlia Society. (It r equires twenty-five (25) rotes 
to elect.) 

Your signature here, please 

.\r' .~ r ess ................ ...... ... ... · · · · · · · 

H a member of a participating Society please note wllich? .... . . .. .......•.................•. 
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Letters to Editor 
\Ye were disappointed that you were 

unable to come out to our ~lid \Vest show 
this vear at ~Iilwaukec, but understand 
that Illness in the family made it imprac
ticable for you to do so. In spite of the 
had ,,·cather preceding the show I think 
\Ye had a very creditable showing. 

I also wish to take this opportunity to 
cxpre,s my appreciation fo r the splendid 
job you are doing on the BULLETIN. Hav
ing been ed itor of The Dahlia for six 
years (which on ly came out twice a year 
and not four times a year) I have some 
idea of the work and sacrifice this entai ls 
on your pa1·t. I have heard nothing but 
favorable comments on the recent issues 
of the BL'LLET!N, and am Stffe that others 
besides myself are duly appreciative. Sin
cerely. Geo1·ge R. Currie, 4130 Manitou 
\\'ay. :-fadison 5. \\'isconsin. 

• 
Connal's Lunch Gets Cold 

;.Iy copy of the ).i[ay Bt.:LLETIN came to 
hand yestenlay just before going to lunch. 
Believe it or not. I became so interestsed 
it was hard to take my eyes away from it. 
and eat my food. and I freely confess I 
like good food. I have read the Bn.LETIX 
for a good many years, and frankly I do 
not 1·ecal1 as interesting and ,,·01·thwhile 
an issue as this one just released. I am 
probably not among the first, but I hope 
I'm not far from the top of the list of
fering congratulations fo1· a fine piece of 
hard work. well done. I only hope letters 
like this mount in number to such a de
gree. that you feel compensated for all 
the labor and time spent in making the 
issue so satisfying. Bob Connal, 36 Duke 

treet, Rochester 9, N. Y. 

• 
Dahlia Names R egistered 

The names of the following dahlias have 
been 1·egistered in the nomenclature files 
of the :\merican Dahlia ocietv, with fees 
for same received . They are registered in 
the name of \\'illiam Tilton, Glen CoYC. 
L. I., N. Y. 

Pri<•atc Sccrctan. B, st. cac .. Tnian 
purple, rosy ca. t. · · 

Larr.\' H csli11 . . -\. I.D .. variegated yel
low, paeony purple splashes. 

One of the rules of nomenclature i, 
that no plant may be named for a !i,·ing 
person without having written permission. 
\Ye p1·csumc that this rule has been c m
pl ied with in this case. Charles H. Con
no1·s, Chairman Nomenclature Committee. 

It takes only Ys Page 
to extend to you an 

INVITATION 
to send for our Pt'ice List 

Roots - Pot R oots 
Plant - Rooted Cuttings 

400 Standard 100 Newer Va1'ieties 
\\"es tern Grown - State Inspected 

Price Lisi 0111 b_v Dec. l, 1955 
Retail - Wholesale 

Blauman's Dahlias 
6516 So. C. St., Tacoma, Wash. 

Reasonable Prices 

JUNIOR HI 
:-\ sweet little formal miniature of 
a charming .orange with white tips. 
Nice gro,,· 111g bush with 3-inch 
bloom on splendid stems. Large 
stock being gro\\·n for the cut 
Ao\\·er market permits the Io,,· price 
of $.2.00 net. 

J. E. HULIN 
Rt. 3 - Box 150 

Port Orchard, Wash. 

LAKESIDE 
offers 

Three Dandy Dahlias 

29 

.Johnnip Ti. BB-size Cactw;, 5 by 4 
inches, color deep rose red, center 
oxblood red. profuge bloome r. As a 
florists type or for arrangement's, its 
unique. On Flower G, Honor Roll. 

~o plnnt~, Roots, net $5.00 

Johnnie Cnse:r. :\lin.-F.D. Bicrilor. Ori
ent reel with generous white tip~. A 
!'leecllin~ of the popular Little :": emo. 
Profuse ll loomer. low bush; blooms 
3 by 2 1a inches. On all four Flower 
Grower Honor Rolls. Everybody likes 
it. 

::\o pl:lnt~. R.oots. net $5.00 

Little Patty. BTI-~ize Serni Cactu~. 
white. Grow~ to 4 to 5 inc-he!';. Good 
keeper. Lot~ of blooms. On Easter n, 
Southern and \\'est Const Honor Rolli:-. 

$.3.00 X<•t 

Xo list - Order fro111 
this ad<•crtisc111c11t. please 

LAKESIDE GARDENS 
New Baltimore, Mich. 
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MORE 1955 DAHLIA SHOW NEWS 
Greater Pittsburgh Dahlill 

Society 

The Greater Pittsburgh 1955 Dahlia 
Show was held at the Joseph Horne Co. 
Department Store on September 19-20. 
After an extremely hot Summer we con
sidered our show very good. The Cactus 
Classes were very well filled, with only 
the larger varieties missing. Arrange
ments, Table Settings and Corsages were 
exceptional ly well made by our ladies. 
Among the winners were l\Irs. J. H. An
tenseith, Mrs. Jack Burton, Mrs. P. De' 
Voss, Mrs. R. Faus, and Mrs. S. l\Iotznik. 

Largest most perfect bloom, Tf' i11ifred 
Stredwick, shown by F. J. Fisher. 

Best decorative bloom, :1fiss Orchid, 
shown by P. D'.'\nmmzio. 

Best bi-color bloom, Ja11c La11schr, 
shown by \\' . F lickenstein. 

Best cactus in show Pri11ccss Ro1•al, 
shown by R. :-rotznik. -

Best miniatures in show Ike, shown by 
Mr . J. Burton. 

Best Poms in how Little Edith, shown 
bv H. w· orley. 

Smallest bloom in show Gold Dust. 
shown by G. Hall. 

Everyone worked hard for a good show 
and the various committees are really 
thankful that so many Exhibits were 
brought in by the members. Rudv Motz
nik, 4429 B_rightview .-\ve., Pittsburgh 27, 
Pennsylvania. 

CLOSING DATE, THE lOTH 

Secretaries of Branch and Affili
ate Societies are requested to mail 
their reports for publication in the 
Bulletin on the 10th of the month 
preceding publication. These clos
ing dates are: 

fa11uary 10 for February issue 
April 10 for May issue 
July 10 for August issue 
October 10 for November issue 
If copy does not reach the editor 

by these dates it is quite 1 ikely to 
be left until the following issue, 
and when that happens its news 
value is greatly lessened, if not 
entirely lost. And please keep it 
brief. 

Dahlia Society of Ohio, Inc. 
The results of our 25th "Silver Anni

versary" Annual Dahlia Show were most 
gratifying, even though we did not ex
pect as good a show this year due to the 
long hot and dry spell experienced here 
in Ohio. While the blooms were not as 
large as in previous years we had a larger 
number of blooms and they were of excel
lent quality. 

Our Show was held in the Higbee Co. 
Auditorium which provides a most beau
tiful setting for a flower show. The Show 
was fortified with stage and side settings 
by The Higbee Co., and The \Vago11 
\Vl1eel and Rocky River Dahlia Gardens. 
One of the highlights of the Show was 
the "Flo\\'er Arrangement Division" 
which was managed by rhe ever able Mrs. 
Ed Papesh. A most unique display of ar
rangements using dahlias were shown, the 
theme of most of them being "Silver An
niversary". These exhibits were housed in 
a large room off the main exhibit hall and 
was enj oyed by all who viewed it. 

. \Vinners in the Show are as follO\YS: 
Sweepstakes winners in: Novice, l\Ir,;. 

Ernest :-fillcrest; Small Amateur, l\fiss 
Eliene tephens; Large Amateur, :-rrs. 
\Vm. Danko; Open To All, 1fr. Jerry 
Kovar; AtTangement: Section 1, Marie 
Lessman; Section 2, a tic between Mrs. 
Leo Keller and Mrs. Ed Papesh. 

Court of Honor winners: Best "A", 
:-Irs. L. S. Davies with Mary Elizabeth: 
Largest Bloom, Jerry Kovar with Ar
t/111r Godfrey (13x5Y,); Best 3 "A". 
Jerry Kovar with a seedling; Best "B", 
Mrs. L. S. Davies with Jl!me. Clementine 
Payen, Best 3 "B", Rosemary Dahlia 
Gardens with Wind lassie; Best Ball, Mrs. 
Jerome Goldsmith with Clara Cle111e11s; 
Best Miniatures, Wm. Haugh with a seed
ling; Best Pompom, Wn:. Haugh with 
Valda.; and Grand Champion, Mrs. L. S. 
Davies with Mary Elisabeth. 

An award was won by Mrs. L. S. Da
vies in the "Silver Anniversary Section" 
with Silver TVedding and Mrs. Etta Mc
Dowell won an award for the best bloom 
in the 1955 introductions. 

The Dahlia Society of Ohio, Inc., 
wishes to thank all of the out of town 
o-uests who came to, exhibited in, and 
helped judge at our show. A special note 
of thanks goes to ou1· Show Chairman, 
).fr. E. J. \Vind, and the numerous com
mittees needed to make the Show a suc
cess. It was a job well clone. Howard F. 
Skorepa A.D.S. Con·espondent, 4305 Lu
cille Rel., Cleveland 21, Ohio. 
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Portland Dahlia Society 

The Portland Dahlia Society held its 
twenty-eighth annual show on the 17th 
and 18th of September. After a beautiful 
summer, hard rains and strong winds 
were the order of the day for the five 
days just preceding the show. This wea
ther cut down the number of entries in 
the show, especially in the sections for A 
and B size blooms. Even with this handi
cap there were over eleven hundred en
tries. 

The best A size bloom in the show was 
Kidd's Clima.1: with the best B size a per
fect bloom of Grande::;:::a. Other winners in 
the A size were The Cardi11al in the No
vice Division, Bertha Shone in the Ad
vanced Amateur Division and rlmi Lo11is 
Bli11 in the Amateur Division. The best B 
sizes were i1fadame Elizabeth awyer in 
the Novice Division, Bmwy in the Ad
vanced Amateur DiYision and Val St. 
Lambert in the Commercial Division. 

The A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes went 
to Coral Elega11ce, a formal decorative of 
pure coral color with yellow showing at 
the base of the petals, BB in size. The ex
hibitor 11·as E. Henry White, a veteran 
exhibitor and commercial grower. His one 
criticism of his origination was that the 
stems were a bit heavy for a five inch 
bloom. The blooms are excellent keeper; 
as cut Aowers and the color excellent in 
the sun. 

Some very good collarettes were shown, 
among them being La Cieri•a, Pinil Spa11-
.11lc, Cot1011tail, Cherubino, and County 
Girl .. Hiss Ruse Ffclchcr, the lovely BB 
pink cactu , showed up yery welJ in basket 
a rrangernents. 

Jliss Fre11ch won the award for the 
smallest perfect dahlia in the show with 
Powder Puff carrying off the honors for 
the laro-est. 

The Pacific )J°orthwest Dahlia Confer
ence Show will be in Portland in Septem
ber. 1956. Already plans are being made 
to make it the be t showing of dahlias that 
has ever been seen in this area. Exhibit
ors are expected to come from all the 
dahlia societies in both Oregon and \Yash
ington. 1fadgc B. Kcrshisnik, Show Sec
retary, 6707 K. Michigan Avenue, Port
land, Oregon. 

$ 

The Tulsa Dahlia Society 

The Tulsa Dahlia Society held its an
nual Dahlia Show on September 24th and 
25th at the beautiful new Garden Center 
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building, at 2415 South Peoria Avenue. 
Entries for the show totaled 370, a con

sideracble larger number than had been 
expected. Drought in 1954 and wide 
spread failures were expected to keep 
entries down. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Stokes captured 
top honors in the A and B divisions and 
also a new award for the largest Dahlia 
in the show. 

Dr. ]. ] . Crawford was runner up for 
sweepstake honors and Mrs. Crawford 
won sweepstakes in the Arrangement 
Division. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Reed won a Spe
cial Award for the outstanding Dahlia, a 
perfect red named "Giant of Baarn" and 
also the American Dahlia Society medal 
for the same Specimen. 

Judges for the show were Professors 
Raymond Keys, Ed Odom and Fred La
Crone from A and M College in Still
water, Oklahoma. 

The beautiful and spacious rooms at 
the Garden Center made an ideal setting 
for the stately dahlia and the Tulsa Soci
ety are already making plans for a bigger 
and better show in 1956. 

GROW 
10 to 15~ inch 

GIANTS 
Send for 1956 catalogue and "The 
Story of the California Giants." 
~fy California grown roots and 
seed from top varieties make more 
and larger plants that produce big
ger and better bloom . Get my 
amazing new "Get Acquainted"' 
offeL 

Dr. Julian R. Brandon, Jr. 
"The Finest In Dahfias" 

609 Clayton St., 
San Francisco 17, Calif. 

or 
3437 Gravenstein Hwy., So., 

Sebastopol, Calif. 
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The Long Island Dahlia Society 
\ \'ith entries in 1-J.9 regular classses. 8 

arrano·ement classes, and 5 basket classes, 
the Long Island Dahlia Society's_ 1 lth 
Annual Show held on September 11th at 
the Plattductsche Park Hall, Franklin 
Square. L. I., \1·as. "·ithout a doubt, the 
most outstanding of a series of .very suc
cessful shows. Under the Chamnanshtp 
of Mr. James Lawless, Jr., and ~Irs. 
Lenore Feyh, :\ rrangemcnt Classs Chair
man details were well handled as eYt
den~ed by the entry of hundreds of excel
lent blooms. :\s many as 18 '' :\" type 
dahlias were entered in some of the classes 
making oompetition very keen. 

The Long Island Dahl ia Society Gold 
~[edal for the largest and most nearly 
perfect bloom \\'as awarded to Jlary El1-
:::abeth shown by Mr. Lawrence Palm111-
teri of Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

T1·i-color II' inners were: Section A ( 1 
large bloom) : FD Deep Purple-George 
Scheffler: ID .l/an Eli:::abcth-Lawrence 
Palminteri: SC P'ridc of Parlu1rsb11ry
Richard Schmitt; C Detroit 250-E111il 
!3er:::a11. Section A (3 large blooms): Re.</. 
Dec prose-Court Duerk.. Section B (I 
medium bloom) : FD First Ladv-AI Te
desco; ID A!olcvl111 IT'. Binyay-Henry 
Olsen; SC 11 'oodland Peach-Henry Ol
sen; C Sccdlinq .Vo. 34-50-Henry Olsen. 
The Long Island Dahlia Society Siher 
).fedal for the most nearly perfect of the 
t ri-color winners in Section B was 
awarded to Henry Olsen' Seedling .\To. 
3-t-50. Section Ba ( 3 medium blooms) : 
FD .Terse\' Bca11t\'-Daniel Kavanagh: 
SC !31111d'.i .1!c111orv-Richard Schmitt; C 
Seedling No. 34-SO:_Henry Olsen. No en
tries 11·ere made in the ID class of this sec
tion. The Long Island Dahlia Society Sil
ver ).Iedal for the most nearly perfect of 
the four tri-color \\'inners in Section Ba 
was awarded to Sccdliny .Vo. 3-t-50 shown 
by Henry Olsen and originated by Conrad 
Frey. 

Section BB (3 blc:oms-small medium) 
tri-color award went to Little Linda ex
hibited by :\[iss 1'1arie Schnugg. Section 
C (3 miniature blooms) FD or ID class 
\\'as \\'On by FD Sil·vcr Spri11ys sho11·n by 
! ~mil Bcrzau and the C class \\'as \1·on 
by StC R.11/1_1• C!tar111 sholl'n by Henry 
Olsen. Section D (3 pompon bJ,xim ) 

11·as won h1· Henry Olsen with his sho11·
ing of .1!17!'.11or.-1 H'illia111s . . .\ tri-color for 
the smallest and most nearly perfect .P?m
pon was all'ardecl to Gold Dusi exh1b1tecl 
by John Collura. Section E (other types) 
\\'as won by La Cicr<:-a. displayed by . .\1-

Bulletin of t11e American Dahlia Society ,. 

fred Frank. ).fr. Martin Guttier took top 
honors in the ~1eclium. 1Iiniature and 
Pompon Basket Classe with S11oivball. 
Cheerio and Ebon\'. The Large Basket 
Class was won by. Leo ).fatu a sho\\'ing 
Kelvin and the Small ).ledium Basket 
Class won by La\\'rence Palminteri's dis·· 
play of Little .Terry. 

In Section G ( 1 bloom unclisseminatecl 
seedling), gold ribbons wer~ awarded to 
Court Duerk and Rudolph h..raemer for 1 
year old seedlings. There were no entrie-; 
of seedlings in the 3 year old classes. A 
new class was added for seedlings of Long 
Island origination. The winner in this 
class was ~fartin . Guttier who was 
awarded the Long Island Dahlia Society 
Silver Medal for 1 "X' type bloom. 

The American Home Achievement 
)..{edal was awarded to Perry Co1110. 
scored at 86.5, sho\\'n by Al Tedesco and 
originated by Ben Lizza. Seedlings ex
hibited by Daniel Kavanagh, Al Tedesco 
and Dewev Mohr received :\.D.S. Bench 
Scores of ·over 85 and won awards in the 
. .\.D.S. Seedling weepstsakes Class. 

The Otto J. Aumuller ~Icmorial Tro
phy for the best large or medium specimen 
bloom of foreign origination was a\\'ardecl 
to Leo ).fatusa for G1111yah's Glory. This 
class \\'as open o nlv to L.I.D. Society 
members. In section H (arrangements), a 
tri-color was awarded to ).frs. ).fartin 
Guttier and two tri-colors were a warded 
to ~Jrs . Lenore Feyh. ).fartin Guttier was 
the recipient of the tri-color award in the 
~fen's Arrangement Class. The Futurity 
Class for L.I.D. Society members \\'as 
won by He111·y Olsen in Class A with 
Uar\' Eli:::abcth and by Bert P itt in Class 
B w·ith l11a11ita. 

The Long Island Dahlia Society is 
grateful and \Yishes to express its thanks 
to the competent judges who performed 
a difficult task in selectino· the winners in 
the various classes. the hundreds of ex
hibitors who displayed a tremendous pro
fusi:on of blooms. to the advertisers and 
boosters who he! peel suppo1·t om· Show 
and to the Yisitors who came to enjoy 
the re ults of the labors of those who 
\11orked so diligently to make our Show 
a success. I. J. \Vahl. Secretary, 20 Lex
ington Street. Flo ral Park. N . Y. 

• 
Subur ban Dahlia Society 

The 27th Annual Dahlia Show of the 
Suburban Dahlia Society was held m 
Rei terstoll'n, :\Jc!., September 16th .& 
17th 1953 in conjunction with the Frankl111 
Fair' at the Franklin High School. 
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To ska! a phrase i rum the theate1·: 
"The Show ::--Iust Go On" and that is 
just \\·hat it did, despite all the elements 
"·orkmg against us. To the thirty-three 
exhibitors who had flo,,·ers to show, and 
to those who did not but worked so ti re
lessly with the Show committee in making 
the Show a success, goes a lot of credit. 
Also, thanks to the ] udges, who did a 
g rand job. There \\·ere 599 entries in the 
Dahlia dasses, with a total of 1650 
blooms. exclusive of the garden classes 
and arrangements with Dahlias. 

The GO\-. ::--IcKelden Trophy went to 
the best B Dahlia TT'i11dlasse; The Subur
ban D .S. Tro phy went to the Best A 
Dahlia Jane Lausche; The D'Alesandro 
Trophy went to the under 100 class. 

The Surburban Dahlia Society pledges 
its support to The Baltimore Dahlia So
ciety, who will be hos ts to the Mid At
lantic Confe1·ence Show in 1956. 

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS 
A SIZE 

(;rof Poke Bcrnado ll c, h•ory Gia 11t. Ma
dv1111a, Prairie Sn11. Coodcatc lr. Joan Fer
,·11:;c, Pride of Parl.-crs/>urg, Ja11cl Rcclwtl. 
()ui1111 s Tidalzvavc. Pmirie Fire. Pat.ric-ia 
Spol/e11, Croydc11s Jlasterpiccc. 111ary 
Eli:;abctlr, .\"cd Se:y 111 our, Red Clra111pio11. 
J/rs. Iicste1· Pape, Tire Card i11al. Kelvin. 
TVosal, Pink Sttperior. Powderpuff, War
rc11 Slagle , Claria 111 Ro3•alt3•. Hollywood 
Star. Purple l\:11iglrt. The T"o/u11fccr. Fi·ve 
Star General, Rcrtlra S lr o11e. Luff'y's De
/iyht, Joh11 B 1tllcr<~·o rlh, .-l r!l11tr Godfrey, 
Ja11c Lausclre, Sio111ecn, Grace Colevil/e, 
Figaro. 
Miniatures 

Decoy, Raleigh. Recs S1111slri11e, Ha:::el 
llarpcr, TT 'hite Faun. 

B SIZE 
.llichiga11 TVhite, -~1ado11na Crusador, 

Tf' i11dlasse. Golden Leader. !111' Good11 ess . 
()ra11,qc Pri11ccss, Golde11 Tn:asurc. Car-
11irnl, l-!ylas, .\'ic/?],'le. Gra11dc:::.~a. Jerseys 
Beaut_\'. Jl111e . E li:::. Sawyer . Doge, 
Rraitlr Dm•is. J!arion Gle1111. Orfco, Tip
pler. Laura B, Caroli11e Ker11acho11. Fla-
111i11110. Dc11il du Roi Albert. Vic/on 
.1Jaid, Wanda Meade. Cr.vs/as Surprise, 
Gypsy Girl. 
Ball Dahlias 

.Tea11 Kerr. Ros1' Dm.,•11. Collarcttc. La 
,Qiaconda, Rnt110,· r·cra l-fi,0yi11s, Dads 
Fa<•oritc. 
Pompons 

.1lrs. El fer, .11 orni11p JI ist. Gold Dust, 
Joyce Gil>lis. llilda. Little Da<•id. Fri!. 
Shern. Tia. CIM•cr. 

Co1iracl Y . Brieger, 612 Cedarcrest 
Road. Baltimore 12, 1\fd. 
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Baltimore Dahlia Society 
Despite the adverse conditions brought 

about b1· hurricane Connie and Diane vhe 
Balt im ore Dahl ia Society staged its 30th 
Annual S ho11· in the Turner A rmory, 
Baltimore with a n ry creditable display. 

The number of entries were not equal to 
last , ·ea1· but this was due to the fact that 
practically cyery garden in 1\Iaryland and 
nearby sta tes suffered losses. \Vith all of 
this the show was a "rand success and 
the a ttendance as well as the enthusiasm 
11·as greater than ever before. 'vV e were 
again accorded th e pleasure of having an 
excell ent musical program rendered Sun
day afternoon by one of the outstanding 
orchestras. 

A s usual the competition was extremely 
keen and the honors went as follows: No
vice Section-sweepstake winner, E. F. 
Businsky and the A.D.S. Bronze medal 
also went to this gentleman for an out
standing bloom of Prairie Fire. Section A 
-for growers of less than 75 plants
sweepstake winner-A type Chas. Faist, 
11·inning varieties : .Har_\' Eli:::abctlr. Ned 
Sc_1•111 our, Croydn1 Dig11il1'. J. Bntler
worth. !Jig Jlo .. -1/<e•ays. r "alley Q1tee11. 
• weepstake winner-B type-1Irs. E . 
\\"ilbur Plitt. winning varieties: 1T'i11dlas-

INTRODUCING 

CARLETTA ROSA 
:\ very beautiful Str. Cactus ( B) 
fl ow er running about 7 to 8 
in ches . color lavend er hadin g to 
a light center. stems trong and 
wiry holding the bloom at 45 % 
angle. \Vinner of the A.D.S . 
seed ling a ward at Clevelan d and 
\\'as hin gto n. D . C. show s, also 
won American Home award at 
\\ .ashington. R oots only $10.00 
N et. :\n Honor Roll dahlia. \Ve 
a re the orig in a tor s of ::--Iarvelous. 
Blendcttc. Purplex. R osa-B i and 
other ( B ) dahlias. Tn- some of 
ou r o\\·n seed . · 

List Rr>ady in Januar3• 

ROSEMARY 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

Box 429 
Martins Ferry, Ohio 
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sic , .llllb. / "011 J\.lcjfe11, .411drr Dogi11, Old 
Glor)'. ()ru11yc Jlajcsty, Or/co. Clra1110-
scltc. Section B-for g rowers of less than 
150 plants-S\\·eepstake winner-:\. type 
Robt. Edmonston-winning varieties: 
Brides Boqttcl, E11ficld Sal111011, l\.i11g Da
i •id, Cro3•dc11 Victon•, Arthur Godfrey, 
Great Lakes, JlJ rs. Hester Pope, Pride of 
Par/1crsb11rg. Sweepstake winner-B type 
-Robt. Edmonston-winning varieties: 
Alabaster, Alaballla Moon. Houses of Or
ange, Ballcyo Glory, J1111iata, Doreen E. 
Section C-Open to all-sweepstake winne1· 
A type-Chas. M. D iffendereffer-win
ning varieties-Darcy Sainsbury, Clrris
ti11c, .\"a11 c3• Roberts, Cera 111ic Bea uty, 
Ly11ettc, Variety Girl, Reg. Deep Rose, 
Esquire. Autrwm Bla:::c, White Hall, S ur
prise. Swecpstallc wi11ner B f:ype-Clras. 
Di ff endcrffer-winning varieties - 1 I ' /rite 
Fantasy, First Lady, Pri11ce Noire, Gol
den A ntrmm, Dorris Hillard, Lj•ric, Daisy 
Ethel. Section D-Ball types-sweepstake 
winner-Mrs. Louis Gill-winning varie
ties Pat Ann Dee, Orange Glow, Alice J. 
Storm Cloud, Rosy Dawn, La11ny, Clara 
Clemens. 

The Mayor Thos. D'Alesandro trophy 
for the best basket of 7 blooms wa:> 
awarded to Chas. Diffenderffer. 
Section G-Pompons-sweepstake winner 
-'Nm. Rau, Jr.-winning varieties: Mrs. 
T elefer, Clarisse . Mrs. Brittian, ~Marga·ret 
Williams, Miss Marjory, Eileen, Little 
Edith with the Tri-Color ribbon going to 
E. R. Phillips- red seedling. Section H
Miniatures-Formal & Informal-sweep
stake winner- Wm. Rau, Jr., winning va
rieties-Little hmmy, Little Lemon Drop. 
Peggy Li11dley , Micke'y, B11ckeye Babe, 
Decoy, Bright Idea. Sweepstake winner
Cactus & Semi Cactus- A. H. Mason, 
winning varieties-Little Linda, B elle, 
Bro11:::c Princess, R11./Jy Charm, Hazel 
I!arper, Pri11cess Margaret, Fame. 

The winners in the Court of Honor
Most outstanding entry-Darcy Sainsbury 
by George Dodrill. Most perfect A bloom 
-Darcj• Sainsbiir31: most perfect B bloom 
- First Lad.v-by Chas. Diffenderffer. 
Most perfect Ball bloom-Lanny by Frank 
Rynex. Most perfect Pompon-Red Seed
ling-E. R. Phillips. Most perfect Minia
ture-Dove by Vernon Ailstock Most 
outstanding basket by Mrs. Louis Gill. 

The sweepstsake winners in the Hardy 
Garden Section was lsts-Mrs. Louis Gill, 
2nd-Mrs. Herbert 0. Aburn. 

The Officers and members are indebted 
to the following gentlemen who judged 
our show: Leo L. Pollak, E. R. Phillips, 

Bulletin o[ the Americ'<lll Dahlia Sot·jety 

Conrad Brieger, Conrad Frey, Edwarcl 
Lloyd, Dr. Bruce Preas, Dr. Edward Mc
Dacle, Anclt-ew Mulcahy, Eugene \\"arden, 
Henry Olsen, \\'alter Hardesty, :\.. S. 
J\lason, \\"illiam Elkins, Stanley Johnson, 
N. 1Ionteleone, Mrs. Sarah \ Vakeman 
\Voocls, Charles Lasch, Rixey F. Gray, 
Charles :\mbrose, Dr. Henry Parker, Dr. 
]. L. Bowling, Edward L. Schaun. ::\ .. \. 
Scheel. They did a swell job and 1\·e do 
appreciate it. 

Plans are being fo rmulated for the 1956 
Show at which time Baltimore will be 
host to the }did Atlantic Conference and 
the show w ill be held September 15th & 
16th in the T urner :\rmory. Herbert 0. 
Aburn, Sec'y., 610 \\"est Pratt St., Balti
more, J\[d. 

• 
Hagerstown Dahlia Society Show 

Hagerstown Dahlia Society held its 
26th Annual Dahlia and Flower Show in 
the basement of the City Market on 
Thursday and Friday, September 29th and 
30th. Show was opened to the public 5 
P.J\L on Thursday and 9 A.M. to 9 P."'.II. 
on Friday. 

Despite the weather in this a rea the 
past summer has been a season of con
trnsts, lack of 1·a i11, excessive heat and 
devastating wind storms. A special plea 
was made to the membership and all 
other exhibitors to exhibit all Dahlias 
and other Howers they possibly could. 

F rom every angle the shO\\" was a 
success with a ten percent increase in 
exhibits over previous years. Many visi
tors pronounced the quality of the blooms 
and the arrangement of the Show was 
better than in many former years, larger 
attendance this was further proven by 
the large number of appl ications for mem
bership recei,·ed. In addition to the hun
dreds of fine specimen of Dahlias dis
played there were gladiola, roses, mari
golds, zinnias, asters and other fall flow
ers, artistically arranged. 

Largest dahlia exhibited by Oscar 
Moser, was awarded the American Dahlia 
Society Medal. Best dahlia by F. L. 
:\!liner was awarded the Governor's Tro
phy. In the 1955 introductions, best 
decorative and the best cactus dahlia, 
D. :\. Gossard and Mrs. P . L. Carper. 

Judges of the Show were: Professor 
J. B. S. Norton, from the University of 
°'.l[aryland, "'.\fr. Henry J. Betz of Balti
more and Mis;, Mary Bester, Hagers
town, Md. Chas. W. Zohn was Show Su
perintendent.-H. K. Ramsburg, Secre
tary, 57 Wayside Ave., Hagerstown, Md. 
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Lillianne Balleg-0, M-FD Winner 
at the Netherlands Show 1955 

Ne<lerlmulscl1e Dahlia 
V ereeniging 

The .\nnual Show o[ the Netherland 
Dahlia Society this year was held at Eind
htn-en cai-ly in September, in one of the 
beautiful recreation halls of the iaterna
tionally kno\\'n Phillips Radio and Elec
f ric Cc•ncern. Besides of numerous entries 
in the anrntetir class, where largest bloom 
in show Cro)•don. ~Masterpiece was award
ed the Challenge Cnp--groups and artistic 
arrangements in the professional class, 
final judgement has been done to the best 
va rietie of the vear. 

After a two~season's compet1t1on at 
Trial Grounds and meetings where cut
flowers of the competing varieties were 
judged, no more than 11 new Dahlias A 
and B size, were awarded Court of Honor 
of the Netherland Dahlia Society, 1955, 
and as a result of a final selection for the 
champion and Holland Cup vVinner, the 
Joint Committee: of Experts found that 
presentation of twelve uniform blooms in 
perfect condition o[ B-SC bi-color Piquant 
,·ivid scarlet Aame with white tips, was 
best. In the section of mediums growing 
higher than -+0 ft. Pi11ll Profusion was 
awarded the Challenge Trophy; a lovely 
pink semi cactus. In final competition for 
the Plaquette Miniature Class, the bright 
and cheerful Lillia1111e Bal/ego was best. A 
neat Dahlia in a wanted color, as pure 
orange small decoratives are few, and real 
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good ones very scarce. Potgietcr, light 
yellow prone! to be the best pompon 1955. 

There were group an-angements of over 
5000 Dahlia blooms, and Jury had a diffi
cult task to make their choice, as to the 
ve1·y best presentation of Dahlias as a 
group, since in few cases flower ar
rangements occupied more than 1250 
square feet. 

In the Section of imported yarieties the 
Challeng·e Trophy \\·as not awarded, since 
none of the recent introductions could gain 
enoug·h points in pre-competition, to j us
tify entry as a CuprivaL Sincerely, J. :vL 
Ballcgo, Leiden, Holland . 

• 
Burholme Horticultural Society 

The Burholmc Horticultural Society 
held thei1- 35th -~nnual Flower Show, 
featuring Dahlias, Sept. 16 and 17 at the 
Jardel Recreation Center , Burholme, Pa. 
The American Home Achievement Medal 
,,·as won by Stanley Johnson with a new 
Dahlia origination named Highbrow. Two 
_-\.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes awards 
were won by Keck-Stephens with a dark 
reel ball miniature and a BB size pink 

( C 011ti1111cd on f ollowi11g page) 

TRI-COLOR WINNERS 
DAHLIAS 

Best Domestic Originations, 
Foreign Importations 

Home of Miniature, Pompon, 
BaJI and Collarette Seeds 

Orde1· Seeds Early 

PLANTS-ROOTS 
ROOTED CUTTINGS 

Write for Catalog11c 

ROBLYNN DAHLIA 
GARDENS 

\Yalter R. Bardell 

W ooclcliff Lake, New Jersey 
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incurved cactus named S11san Beth. A 
Ki11g Si:::c won the Best Dahlia oi the 
Show for \Valter Stroble who also won 
the Sweepstsakes Open to All with Ned 
Seymo11r. Other prize winning varieties 
were Jw1c La11sclic. Ka11d3' Kid. Krh'i11. 
Patricia Spollc11, Croyde11 ,1lasterpiecc, 5 
Star Cc11cral. Golden Trearnre, Stop
light, Clario11 L11ray. Friendship, Fire
light, Clorio11s .• -1rth11r Godfrey, and Dee
Ccc. Other winners "·ere John Plewinski, 
George Johnson and Frank V . Daniel. 
Among the miniatures were varieties 
Ha:::cl Harper. : fodries Ora11gc and Catli 
cri11e, and among the Pompons-lo.1•c1• 
Gibbs, Margaret 1T'illia111s and S1L'eetic. 
The winner of the Sweepstakes Prize 
having the highest number of points in 
Secti'on B ( . .\mateurs Only) was John 
Drach. Some of the varieties were St. 
Lambert. TVhitchall. Ladv Is111a\'. Bo1111ir. 
Nellie Ret:::cr. /-! crbcrt · .-lpps. - Florc11ce 
Chadwicli, Bess Hardress. 111affie. Joa11 
Carroll , Jcrsev Bcauh•. and Ja11et Beskett. 
Providing the competition were Charles 
Friedel and Chas. Trout. Some varieties 
in the miniatures were Tiiske ancl Ha.~1·1 
Harper and in the Pompons-Littlc Rose. 
Betty A1111. and Crca111 Ce111. The Judges 
were Lynn B. Dudley. D r. \Varel H. Cook, 
J:ohn l\L Root, }.[ayland T. MacAvoy. and 
George J ohnson .. .\ cordial invitation is 
extended to everyone to exhibit with us 
next year. Your show schedule can be 
obtained from the shO\\" chairman, y\'ilJ
iam T. Blair, 7323 \\'hitaker Ave., Phila., 
11. Pa. Charles F. Hausmann, Publicity 
Di1·ector, Shelmire Church, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

• 
Greater Philadelphia Dahlia 

Society 
Despite a bad oTowing season "the show 

must go on" so was held as scheduled 
Saturday. September 2~th and Sunday, 
Septembe1· 25th in the beautiful spacious 
lobby of Philadelphia's finest-V.'CAU 
Radio and TeleYision Center. 

Most of the local growers were hit 
hard, so the publicity proceeding our 
sho\\' was held to a minimum. The '55 
show was about half the usual size but 
quality good in many classes. The big· sur
prise was the large number of entries in 
the 5 basket classes. 

The American Home Achievement 
}.fedal went to Stanley Johnson, Chelten
ham, Pa., for H iglibrvzl' a 10" size F.D. 
tyrian rose color, resembles a large J er-
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sey Beauty .. .\ Keck-Stephens, Ferndale, 
Pa., miniature I.C. seedling named S 11sa11 
Beth was the A.D.S. Seedling Sweep
stakes A ward winner. 

The table of champions included-Best 
Dahlia of Show Burnbrae 111 eni.ories by 
John Plewinski, who also won a tri-color 
rnsette with the entry, Best (3) 'A' size 
Mar\' Eli.~abeth. Best Basket (12) 'A' 
size - won by Rushton (Richard Davis, 
ga rdner) Frank L. Deichler Jr. had two 
winners namely Best (3) B size. J11a11ita 
and Best Vase (5) miniatures, Glacier. 
. .\nother two time winner was \Valter 
Strobel with Best Basket (25) mn11a
tlll"Cs, !!a.'::cl llarper and Best Basket (25) 
pompons, Joyce Gibbs. The Best Vase (5) 
pompons was by John Drach. }.![rs. Ernest 
Plumme1· had the B.est Arrangement. 

Sweepstakes winner -Amateur - was 
again Fi-ank L. Deichler Jr., closely fol
lowed by John Drnch. Some of the win
ning dahlias were Atomic Yellow, Maffie, 
S11prisc. Arthur Godfrey, Patricia Spo/
lc11. Our Fric11d. Ja11c Lausche, The Mas
trr. Herbert Apps andTidal Wave. 

The winner of Sweepstakes for Large 
Varieties. open to all was Rushton. Giv
ing a good account included Keck-Steph
ens gardens, Robinwiood (Hugh Sweeney, 
gardener) , Charles G. Friedel and Frank 
Daniel. The outstanding dahlias in this 
sect ion were Ba1• Citv TT 'liite. Jm1ct Beck
el!. Ki11y Si:::e .. :.i11wa.ys, Arab Qitee11, Sain 
T!crsl. Pride of Parkersburg, Tif!liitehall 
Prairie Fire . .1fari/yn Dale, Collector's 
Item. H.eaveuly TT'hite, Class, Croydon 
Bri_qht11ess. Volcano, Kelvin, 5 Star Gen
eral, N cd Sey111011r, Recs Lily, A11t1111111 
Bla:::e. Cro;.'don Jfasterpiece, Croydon 
Dignity. .·liidrics TT' ouder. Show Girl. 
B111rn1'. Stopli.11ht. Friendship, Orfeo. Sis
ter J\.c11ny . Golde11 Treasure. Firc!iglit, 
F/oreuce Chadwicl~ and Lady Ismay. 

Open to all-Small Varieties Sweep
stakes won by \Valter Strobel with good 
competition from Louis Comito and 
George Boyles. Here are some of the 
first prize winners, Po1npo11s, Crea111 Ge111, 
Jfrs. !. Telfer. Little Jackie. Little Gc111, 
Red Bab3', Little Rose. H 011cy. Bett.1· 
. /1111c . .Toyer Gibbs . Jfiss Marjarie, J!nr11-
i11q J!ist. Little Edith. Little Beauty and 
.l!arqaret TT'i/lia111s. 1[iniatures-l van L 
Boyles. Catherine. JJccrn•. Lc111011 Drop. 
Bo Bo. Bab\' . .To. Fo11te11ca11. Fail'\' . lfa
.~cl Harper.· Jlrs. F. ~Vatt, Fushia Crn1 
and Tjis!?e. 

The judging was capably handled by 
Lynn B. Dudley, }.fay land }.[ac :\ rny, 
John Root and \Villiam }.fcGo\\"an. Re
po1-tecl by Sto.nley Johnson, Cheltenham 
Pennsylvania. 
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Kitsap Co. Dahlia Society Show 

The 30th annual show of this Society 
,,·as held August 25th and 26th in the 
Floral Hall at the Civic Center of Br-em
u-ton, \\'ash. Not a single excuse can be 
offered. The \\'Cather was ideal with no 
wind, no rain and the temperature in the 
high 70' s for eyeral clays pnor to the 
sho,,·, then cloudy during the set u11 of 
the show. The attendance ,,·as larger than 
for the past two seasons. 

tartino· with the NoYice wc found the 
sections :ery well filled wi th nice blooms 
of Jfary Ta\•/or, Sil<;cr Tl 'cdding. Marilyn 
Dale. Jane Cowl. Red I ' ci<•ct. Grand Slam 
and Helios. Marilyn Dale was judged the 
best in the ection fo r )[rs. Ray Ball. 

The . .\mateur clivi ion had large num
bers oi H ollancl cactus, some with unpro
nounceable monikers, but all well grown. 
Blue ribbons went to 1Irs. R. P. Turn
quist for Pride of Ilolland and Fin~sse 
rlm•crso isc. To Leo '.\11ller for Gwnt 
Spider. To Jens Neilson for .-l111i George. 
To Leo ),filler fo r S heik and Jlf 011te. 
Jfontc was best in section. To Mrs. L. ]. 
Harvev f()r Searchlight . This dahlia also 
won grand Sweepstakes at best in the 
show taking- away the Bremer Trophy and 
automatically putting '.\frs. Harvey ahead 
to the :\dvanced Amateur for next season. 

The semi-cactus class presented excep
tionallv well grown blooms of the old 
Grantt' Slam as 11·ell as specimen blooms 
of . /111i Lonise fllin. Red f 'ch•ct, H clfos 
and .\'ick1· K. Red 1 'ch·ct was section 
winner foi· Leo. Miller. 

The Formal class is always shy but fine 
blooms of Pop Harris. r·anit:"' Colar 
Sketch and Dad S mith were shown with 
T ·anif\1 winning best in section for The 
Serry\ . The informal class was better 
fi lled with the old favorites Jos. B . Lank
trcc, Freda Ga)'/ord, 5 Star Grncral, 
Frieda George, S i111 011n and E l Rubio. A 
grand bloom of Croydon's J!asterpiecc 
\\"as shown but El Rubio beat it for best 
in section for )[rs. Turniquist. 

Sorry we cannot give you a list of the 
,,·inning Porns and :\Iins, but the Tally 

beet fa iled to show the winning yarietie 
However, we did notice blue ribbons on 
the following Porns.: Chila. Bel/31 Jfa. 
lo11c, J[in11ic J[cl/s . .\finnie Jfo11se, E/i:;a
beth .:ln11. And the '.\I iniatures were plenti
ful \Yith a blue ribbon on a basket of 
Tri11kct and . lndrics Pi11k . . -\1 o singles of 
Lady's Fancy, Orchid Lad3• and Andries 
Oranyc. 

The AdYanced Amateur section was 
well fill ed by the six members who hold 
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this distinction. We saw Tornado, White 
Superior, litlarion Glen, Aristos, Search
light, Kidd's Cli111a.>:, Helios, Arthur God
frey, Town Topic, Set/wood Glory, Night 
Editor and Lilac Attraction all with blue 
riibbons. Section winners were Aristos for 
r· cm Sanfoi·d. Searchlight for Andrew 
Babb. Lilas Attraction fo r N. S. Mc
Kamey. Kidd's Cli111a.'I: for Andrew Babb. 
N ight Editor for Vern Sanford. A splen
did basket of Be1·gers Masterpiece won 
the blue for Mrs. Baush as did a basket 
of Pride of H olland. Mrs. McKamey won 
with a lovely basket of the old favorite 
Market J ewel. 

The seedling section had a number of 
entries with a few that will be offered in 
a couple more seasons. N o entries for the 
A.H.A. 

The arrangement classes comprised 
both the Amateur and Advanced and 
some lovely creations were on display with 
Mrs. T om Forhan winning the blue with 
a fine table arrangement consisting· of 
small autumn dahlias and leaves of the 
lovely geranium ''Skys of Italy" with 
other g reens on a low copper container. 

Mrs. John Baush won the blue for best 
Buffet arrangement as well as first for 
coffee table. The a rrangement that caused 
the most comments was in the men's class 
and was the creation of Tom Forhan. It 
consisted of a dinner plate, cup and spoon, 
knife & fork, two pieces of burnt toast, 
an empty egg shell with cigarette stubs in, 
a nearly empty pkt. of cigarettes and a 
paper napkin. On the dinner plate was a 
ceramic head with a bouquet of small 
poms. batchelor buttons and a sprig of 
heather. On this was a sign "111 y wife has 
gone to the co 1t11tr:/'. The coffee cup, with 
spoon and folded napkin, was on the right. 
Other material was on the plate. This ef
fort wo11 him $3.00 in prize money. ]. E. 
Hulin, Rt. 3 Box 150, Port Orchard, 
\\' ashington. 

IT'S so EASY 
to import Brnidegom 
Novelties and \\'orld 
F amous Dahlias from 

HOLLAND 
!'lease //'rite for Catalog 

FA. D. BRUIDEGOM 
Baarn, Holland 
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Dahlia Shows 
( C onti111Led) 

San Diego County Dahlia Society 
The First 1955 Show Report 

Another successful show, with more 
than 60 exhibitors entering more than 
3.000 blooms, was staged by the San 
Diego (Calif.) County Dahlia Society, 
A ug. 6 and 7. 

In addition to the hundreds of standard 
varieties, miniatures, porns and novelties 
displayed, the show introduced several 
seedlings of quality. Outstanding among 
these new flowers was the large white 
semi-cactus displayed by Paul Comstock, 
of San Diego's Comstock Dahlia Gardens, 
and named bv him in honor of Groucho 
ilfarx of T\i and radio fame. 

The Groucho Marx scored 85 in the 
A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes, and won 
the American Home Achievement Medal, 
in addition to several blue ribbons. Two 
weeks later at the Orange County Dahlia 
Society show in Santa Ana, the bloom 
scored 86 and again won the achievement 
medal, and more trophies and blue rib
bons. 

Also introduced at the San Diego show 
by Comstock was another 85-score dahlia, 
the Harvey H . Atherton, named for the 
Boy Soout leader of Southern California 
and lifetime friend of Comstock. This 
one is a large purple informal decorative. 

:-1any of the honors carried from the 
show were won bv other home-town 
origi natuons by Con"; stock, such as the 
Maureen Connolly, Florence Chadwick, 
First Lady, Miss San Diego and many 
others. 

Best bloom of the show was a Maureen 
Connolly entered by Larry Sisk, an ama
teur. Largest was a specimen of Maffie, 
measuring 12¥-( by 10%, entered by Com
stock. Smallest was a Topmix Violetta, 
single measuring about half an inch. 

Among the top winning exhibitors were 
H. 0. Allen of \Vestminster, Calif., who 
showed some outstanding seedlings. and 
Lawrence 0. Archibald of Orange, Calif., 
both members of the Orange County 
Dahlia Society. 

Preceding the show by one week, the 
San Diego society held its annual speci
men bloom show for members only, with 
each limited to one Rower in 14 classes. 
Be t bl oom at this competition was a 
Florence Chad\Yick. 

Then to complete the yea r 's showings 
in San Diego, many of the members par
ticipated in the dahlia section of the sub
urban La Mesa Fiesta de las Flores. Best 
bloom winner was the Maureen Connolly 
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which also had won best in show at La 
1Iesa last year. 

Following in order of their judged 
preferences, with seedlings and undis
siminated omitted, are the winning varie
ties in the three competitions: 

\<Vinning flowers in the San Diego 
Gounty Dahlia Society Show: 

NOVICE CLASS 
\Vhite-J ersey Dainty, first; Attu. sec

ond; Exq1tisite. third. Yellow-M 01tnt
battcn, California Idol. Autumn-Mount
batten, Croyden Apricot, Jane Cowl. Or
ange-Patricia Spollen, Ballade. Flame-
1\.emel Fiery, Giant of Baarn, Barbara 
Jll arshall. Red-l\1rs. Thomas Edison. Red 
Dragon, Carol Robson. Dark Red-Black 
.1!011arch, Carol Robinson. Princess Diane. 
Light Blend-Miss· San Diego, Five Star 
General. Dark Blend-Se/wood Glory, 
Jndith. Pink-Stardust. Pride of Holland, 
Jersey Beacon. Lavender-Regal, Com-
111ando, Bonnie Bien. Purple-Aristos 
Bcloz1ed. Gla 111 ow·. Bi-Color-K. Vendei'. 
Jules Verner . Princess Louise de S11ede. 
Variegated-Goudbrocaat, first and sec
ond ; Dixie Wya11dotte. Formal Decora
tive- elwood Glo ry , Barbara l\1arslzall. 
In fo rmal Dec.-C/ara Carder, Califomia 
Idol . Cactus-Caro/ Robinson. Pride of 
Holla11d. Semi-Cactus-B/ac/~ l\fonarclz. 
1Iiniatm·es-.·/ 11imalo. Ruby ClzarllL, Nor-
111a 11fadi11a. Pompons-Yellow Gem. 
Honey. Three blooms-Pride of Holland, 
Jfiss San Diego. Largest in section
B/acll 111 onarch. 

ADVANCED AMATEUR CLASS 
White-Ballego's Surprise. Florence 

Clzarwick. Yellow-Q1ti11n's Tidal Wave. 
Autumn-Croydeir l\fasterpiece. Orange 
-Bl11shing Apricot. Swan Lake. Flame 
-Gia11t of Baarn. Red-Nancy Au11 l\fit-
chell, Tanle Stein. Dark Red-Adolph 
Jfa ,•er, first and second . Light Blend
A11dries Wonder. Dark Blend-Andries 
Wonder. Pink-Kelvin. Bi-Color-Miss 
Liberf31, Clara Clemens. F ormal Dec.
Artlz11r Godfrey. Informal Dec.-1\fars, 
Goudbrocaat. Cactus-111ado11110 Crusader. 
Semi -Cactus-Vel·vct Lad:,i. Wake Up. 
Ball-Ro11dkop. Clara Cle111cns. Three 
Blooms, formal-11fa11rcen Co1molly, first 
and second; Informal Dec.-S lzerwood 
Pl'atli; Cactus-Florence Cliarwicli. Jra11 
Wail l': Ball-Rondlwp. Rosebud. Minia
tures. Formal-TVhite Faw11; Cactus
,1/ i//ic. Pompons-TVitjkope, • .J.' Propos. 
Jfasl<'r Jfic11acl . Fra111boosje, Poolrn. 
Doria. Lawson. l{i/11'. Pink Do1·ia. Betty 
.-11111. Clyro, Jfrklw. ·F1tji. Larges t bloo ~1 
in section-She1·wood Peach. Best bloom 
in section-.'Va11cy Ann Jfic/1elf.-L. L. 
Sisk. 3765 10th . .\ \'e., San Diego 3, Calif. 
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The Rochester Dahlia Society Show 

llcat and drought can't lick the doughty 
(lahlia men, 

"Biggest and be,t yet" was the verdict 
on the Rochester Dahlia Society's 16th 
annual show held on September 18th at 
the Rochester Museum of Arts and Sci
ences. President Frank Eyer reported 
l ..+00 entries, some 200 more than the pre
Yious year. 

:\ot only was the show the finest in the 
history of the Rochester society, but it was 
an eye-opener to visiting American Dahlia 
Society officials \\·ho were among the 
judges. Headed by Dre\\' Mulcahy, Floral 
Park, A.D.S. President, H. Dewey Moo1-e, 
Rockville Center, Lynn Dudley, New Ro
chell e, editor of the A.D.S. BULLETIN, Dr. 
\\'ard Cook, Little Fall , they voted the 
Flower City show as being among the 
best of the 10 shO\\'S they ha\'e attended 
in the East so far this season. 

Old hands at winning· blue ribbon were 
enthu~iastic over the success of t\\'O 
"youngsters" among the exhibitorss. A 
noYice winner last year, John Kosack car
ried off the a ward for the best bloom in 
the show with his entry of Golden Treas
ure. a medium-sized, formal decorative 
type. lt took the top award in the ama
tur section. Incidentally, he raised the 
bloom from a root which was given him 
as a Yisitor' s prize at the how three 
years ago. A novice exhibitor, Alton J. 
Parker was a big w inner. His Bal/ego's 
Glory, a red and yellow medium sized 
formal decorative enti·y, was voted the 
best bloom in the novice section. He also 
won Sweepstakes in this section. 

George Brunjes of Elmira entered the 
biggest bloom, a specimen of red, infor
mal decorative Jlary Eli:;abeth, 13 inches 
in diameter and 8 inches in depth. He won 
the _-\.D.S. bronze medal for the mo st 
promising seedling, red and yellow mot
tled, large sized informal decorative, 
Three Sisters. Phillip M. Kimmell won 
the .-\.D.S . seedling sweepstakes award. 
\\'ith a new seedling K-51 to be named 
later. 

The .\mer ica11 Home Achievement 
).[edal a11d the American Dahlia Society's 
Seedling S\\'eepstake Award went to the 
eedling Ono's Thrill, an A-FD Pink 12 

inches by 6 inches, grow11 by George 
Brungcs. to be introduced by Ruschmohr 
Dahl ia Gardens. Rock\·ille Centre, N. Y. 

Paul Herr ing, general chairman of the 
show, won the most awards in the ama
teur section, in which Iv!erton Clemons, 

Elmira also was a winner. In the open 
section, Prof. C. Merrill Brown of Wil
liamsYille, entered the most outstanding 
bloom, Piroutte, Brunjes took the sweep
stakes and Charles Liskovec of Elmira 
was another winner. 

Herring took the a\\'ard for the smallest 
pornpon dahlia, Dol'ia . Other dahlia blue 
ribbon winners included 0. E. Bilger, 
\Villiam Stonewall, Robert Connal and 
Louis Eckel. 

In flower arrangement classes, Mrs. J _ 
).fcConnell of "Down to Earth Garden 
Club" was tricolor winner with the best 
arrangement entry; Laurel Garden Club 
with an entry Fall Fo1·east by Mrs. Donald 
McKay, won the garden club class, Mrs. 
Robert Brightman won blues in two 
classes and ).frs. Norman M. Dennison 
a lso \\'On a blue. Incidentally, our Presi
dent, Frank Eyer, asked me to tell you 
that our treasurer this year is Mr. John 
Kosack of 62 Falstaff Rd. Rochester, N .Y. 
May I also thank you at this time fo1· 
corning to our show and helping to make 
it such a big success. \Ve will all look 
Forwanl to seeing you at future shows. 
Helen Herring. Corr. Sec., 61 Dunsmere 
Drive, Rochester 16, N. Y. 

• 
The Rochester Dahlia Society presented 

its first medal to an individual at the 
time of its annual how. This was tend
ered to Prof. C. Merrill Brown, honoring 
his long membership in the society and 
his loyal service to it and to dahlia people 
and societies at large. Certainly no one 
is more deserving of this honor than 
Prof. Bro\\'n. 

GREETINGS FROM . . . 

Happ~· Cabin D ahlia Garden s 
to All Our Old and New Friends 

1!\i)) ha!-<. giYen us a wonderful c rop 
n[ f'xeellent plump, health,- dahlia 
roots. Tell us ~·o ur n eeds, and let 
us ser,·e you \\'ith 

-'IOl'X'l'AI N (; Jlff\\' N 
-":"I) co n H EC'l ' l.Y FE O S'l 'OCK 

('atalog-ue Head~·, Jan. 1 t, '56 

HAPPY CABIN DAHLIA GARDENS 
Box 415 Signal Mt. , T enn. 
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Dahlia Shows 
(Cu11ti11ued) 

Badger State Dahlia 

Society, Inc. Show 

The tenth annual show of the Badger 
State Dahlia Society was held at the Com
munity Center Building. in the city of 
).faclison. which is but one block distant 
from the Wisconsin State Capitol, on 
September 4th and 5th. The extremely hot, 
dry weather cut clown the number . of 
blooms entered from that of recent pnor 
shows but there were enough blooms to 
fill all the tables in the large exh ibition 
hall, and quality was excellent. A number 
of exhibitors brought blooms from the 
M;Jwaukee, Chicago, and Moline, Illinois, 
areas and four of the five traveling tro
phies' and the two permanent trophies 
were awarded to Illinois exhibitors. 

One of the outstanding features of the 
show was the large and excellent artistic 
arrangement section, there being 71 se1_i
arate artistic arrangements entered 111 

such section. Another was the fact that the 
attendance by the public was the largest 
in the history of our show. and was the 
1·esult of the excellent cooperation re
ceived from the two Madi on daily news
papers. and the l'ocal radio and television 
stations. 

The following is a list of the winne1·s of 
the leading special awards in the show: 
Largest bloom in the show-.-/11t1111111 
Bla:;e. 12:l{ by 8-y.\ inches. Everett Loder, 
Madison: Best formal decorative-Cer
amic Beauty, John Schramel. Chicago; 
Best informal decorative-Mrs. I! ester .rl. 
Pape, Edward Ladenclorf; Chicago; Best 
Cactus-J11a11ita. Summit Gardens. Glen 
Ellyn, Illinois: Best semi-cactus-;-Sur
Prisc. Jos. A. Pastorck, :Molme, Ilhno1s: 
Best six "A" sized blooms-Brown Bo111-
be1-. Kidd's Climax. Mrs. Hester A. Pape. 
011i1111's Tidal TVmx. Sih.•cr H'cddi11!J. and 
Tiara. exhibited by John Schramel: Best 
six "B" sized blooms-. .Jlmclo's Glory. 
Juanita. Lad\' Is111a\'. !11argratc11. TVag
scha/'s Goldhro11e. and White .llist. ex
hibited by Summit Gardens: Sweepstakes 
winner in Small Amateur Section-Lewis 
'vV. Amh!orn, Madison: Sweepstakes win
ner in Large Amateur Section-Everett 
Loder, Madison: Sweepstakes winner in 
Open-to-All Sertion-\i\Talter B. Senty. 
Madison; Sweepstakes winner in Small 
Flowering Section-E. J. Heggestad. 
\Vhitefish Bay, Vfisconsin. George R. 
Currie. President, 4130 :Yfanitou 'Nay, 
Madison 5. Wis. 
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San Leandro Dahlia Society 
The San Leandro Dahlia Show held in 

the Veterans Memorial Building on S-"p
tember 27 and 28 was attended by somt> 
4 000 visitors. The largest attendance so 
f;r in 2-1 vca:·s. The coastal ar:'a of the 
Pacific States, with its temporate and 
somewhat foggy climate is admirably 
suited to Dahlia culture. 

With Golden Gate Park, in San Fran
cisco and Lakeside Park, in Oakland, de
votin'g large areas to Dahlias, the puhlic 
is becoming- more and more Dahlia con
scious. In 19·N it was namtd San Fran
cisco's official flower and each year there 
is a Dahlia day proclaimed as such by his 
Honor the Mayoi-. 

The advent of the airplane has con
tributed much by transpor~ing new v;iri

eties from Holland, England and Austra
lia. In exchange, the originations of John 
Gaylord. D. C. Schroeder and The Com
stock Nursery ha Ye benefited European 
gro\vers. 

Professor Butterfield who has headed 
the corps of judge in this district for a 
·number of years tells us with such a vast 
number of varieties and types already be
i1w rrrown it is becoming increasingly 
diffic~lt for our hybridizers to produce 
somethino· distinctive and different from 
that \\'h~h \\'C already have. For this 
reason no outstanding awards were made 
this yea1· for seedlings. 

Last year 11r. Comstock of San Diego 
took the Honw :\chievement Award with 
his First Lad1• and D. C. Schroeder's 
rr·a11da Rarnev· took top honors for a new 
seedlino-. Mr.' fahn Gaylord's innovation 
Seq11oi~ did not bloom in time for exhibi
tion. It is outstanding and will be shown 
for the first time next year. Winner 0f the 
Chamber of Commerce Trophy was 
Euo·ene Corriea of San Lorenzo, with a 
lar~e and informal named "Cradon's De
liqlit." 

The best Dahlia in Show was Croydon's 
Dig11ity" won by Mr. Corriea. 

Best Dahlia in Novice Section "Cray
do11's lvfastcrpiccc" won by ).frs. H. E. 
Schorsch. 

Best Dahlia in Amateur Section "Gia11t 
of Baam" won by ).fr. & Mrs. R. C. Trot
ter. 

Best Dahlia in Ad,·ancecl Amateur " . ..J.11-
/1111111 Bla:;e", Mr. Nat Lundgren. 

Best Container of Variegated Dahlias, 
"Open for all Section", Erickhoford. won 
bv ?llr. W. W. Walkup. W. R. Penny, 
Publicitv Chairman, 2306 Grove St., Berk
ley 3, Calif. 
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Southern Tier Dahlia Society 

George Brunjes of Golden Glow Rd. 
, 1·011 ten first place 1·ibbons at yesterday's 
ninth annual Dahlia Show at St. ).Iary's 
Recreation Center. 

H undreds of persons \' ie\\·ed O\'er 1,000 
entries which were displayed by about .25 
exhibitors. Exhibitors from \\"ilkes-Barre, 
Pa., Rochester, Spencerport. \Villiams
Yille. Buffalo, and the Elmira area pre
sented Ya rious assortments of dahlias. 

The winners in their respccti\'e divi
sions include: 

Di\'ision one: One specimen bloom 
eight inches or over in diameter, Merton 
Clemons with a Hes/er Pape; Division 
t\\'O: one specimen four to eight inches 
in diameter. Jerry Herring of Rochester 
with a J' cl/ow E!c,qancc: Division three: 
one specimen bloom ball, Charles Li kovec 
with a R11tterball; Division four: three 
blooms, same variety. miniatures, Russell 
Parn· with a Fain: Di\'ision five: five 
bloo1~1s. same variety, pompons, won by 
Liskovec with a Mar_qaref Willia111s: Di
,·ision six: th1-ee bloom . same variety, 
Guy Dennis with a Graf Falke Berna
dotte: Di,·i,ion seven: one specimen bloom 
eight inches or 0\-er, Brunjes \\-ith The 
Cardinal; Division eight: one specimen 
bloom, four to eight inches in diameter, 
Brunjes with Cyflscy Girl; Division nine: 
one specimen bloom-ball, Brunjes with 
S11f>I . _ /111rh_1•111; Di,·ision 10: three blooms, 
same varieties, miniatures, Brunjes with 
R11l1_r Char111; Division 11: five blooms, 
>ame ,·ariety, pompons, Brunjes \\'ith Cin
ders: Division 1.2: three blooms, same 
nriety. Brunjes with The Cardi110l; Di
vision 13: best anangement. 1Irs. Charles 
Liscovec; Division 14: one specimen 
bloom, eight inches or over in diameter, 
R. \V. Rowlev with an Oodcn Reid: Di
vision 15 : 01~e specimen ·bloom, four to 
eio·ht inches in diameter, Rowley with a 
R11n11y; Division 16: one specimen bloom, 
three and one-half inches or over, Alton 
Parker with a Blue Jrrse\'; Division 17: 
three blooms, Parker \\'itl~ an J lie; Seed
lings: one specimen bloom, Brunjes with 
an Ottn's Thrill: American Home 
:\chiewmenl ).1edal, Brunjes; Largest 
dahlia in the show, Brunjes with an . .J.r
lh11r Godfrey; Best dahlia in the show, 
Brunjes \\·ith The Cardinal: Smallest 
pompon. H. Paul Herring oi Rochester 
with a !3ctf11 .inn; Judges for the show 
were: :\nclrew !IIulcaln· of Floral Park. 
L. I., president of the. American Dahlia 
Society; H. De\\'ey Mohr, of Rockville 
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Center, L. I., vice president of the ..-\.D.S ., 
and Lynn Dudley of New Rochelle, editor 
of the A.D.S. Bulletin who acted as 
Chairman of Judges. 

Edward Stayments was general chair
man of the show assisted by Liskovec, 
Earl Canfield and ).i[erton Clemons.
From Elmira tar Gazette. 

• 
Dahlia Society of Kentucky 

:\.nother Sho\\' is past history for the 
Dahlia Society of Kentucky. _-\!though 
we did not have as many blooms as in 
past years, we had a nice show which 
we were proud to have the public see. On 
Friday night when setting up the Show 
Room, we were \'Cry optimistic a to 
whether or not, from reports that some 
had heard about the shortage of blooms, 
just \\·hat kind of a showing we ,,·ould 
have the next day. \\.ell, the blooms came 
in and the Show was a very pretty sight. 

Novice \\·inner was Miss Catherine 
Ruffra. Sweepstake winners are as fol
lows: Section 1-:\fr. Joe Hellman: Sec
tion .2-Mr. ?\Iilton Kimbel: Section 3-
).frs. H. Baerveldt. Grand Sweepstakes of 
the Show was won by ).fr. Milton Kimbel. 
Sweepstakes in Porns and Miniatures was 
also won by Ur. :\filton Kimbel. Derby 
Entry winners were: l st-:~v[rs. Carrie J. 
Simmons with Arlltttr Codfrc\'; 2nd-}.Ir. 
C. \\'. Simbritzki with .-lrthi1r Godfrey: 
3rd-;\Jrs. Ca1Tie J. Simmon with .liar\' 
Eli:::abeth. -

The Largest Bloom in the S ingle bloom 
entry Classes ,,·as won by ).fr. Richard 
Dunwoody of Zionsville. Indiana with a 
bloom of Jfani Eli:::abeth which measured 
12yg" by 9:j-{'. The Best "B" bloom in 
the Single Bloom entry Classes was 
Fla111i11g S1111srl shown by ).fr. Richard 

(Co11lin11ed 011 followin_q page) 

"Las Laureles" 
for 1956 

Larae and vigorous semi
cactus in luminou pink. 

Price, $15.00 Net 

BALLA Y DAHLIA GARDENS 
4·309 El Camino Real 
Palo Alto, California 
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( C outi1med) 

Dunwoody. The Court of Honor \Vinner 
was M1·. Richard Dunwoody with a bloom 
of !\.1?lvi11. 

Best blooms in the Single bloom entry 
Classes were Son of Sa/an, Virginia R11le, 
Mrs. Hester Pape, 5 Star General, Silver 
Wedding, Kelvin. r.lto111ic Yellow and 
Varil!fy Girl. Mary Eli:::a/Jellt was the 
most popular Dahlia in the Show. 

Officers for 1956 are as follows: Presi
dent; Mr. C. 'i"l. Simbritzki; Vice Pres, 
1Ir. L. B. \i\' hitman: Sec.-Treas., Mrs. 
Louise Kleinjohn; Di1·ectors, A. \V. 
.Adams, Milton Kimbel. Roy Schooler, 
John B. Fl.oyd, Jr., John Mills, W. H. 
Swift. Show Dates for 1956 are Septem
ber 29-30th at the Kentucky Hotel. Louise 
Kleinjohn, Secretary, 726 Barrett Avenue, 
Louisville 4, Ky. 

• The Bergen County Dahlia 
Society 

Despite unfavorable growing conditions 
the past summer, the Eighth Annual 
Flower Show of the Bergen County Dah
lia Society held at Liberty School, Engle
wood, Sept. 17-18, presented a beautiful 
spectacle with its array of many colors 
and types of dahlias, and Mrs. Caroline 
:\feyer, president and Milton Munro, show 
manager, were heartily congratulated for 
their untiring efforts. The tables in the 
auditorium were filled with beautiful 
blooms. The winning va1·ieties in the tro
phy and memorial classes follow: 

]11anila. Flying Sa11cer. R11t/r Alampi. 
B11nny, Mar3• Eli:::a/Jcllr, Gypsy Girl. 1111/r. 
Kl!!111entine Payen. and Maffie. 

::\frs. Walter Bardell. Garns.ton Gardens 
and Mrs. Minckler were sweepstakes win
ners. 

Frnnk Marker's seedling Renee was the 
best exhibit in the show. F. R. Kurzen
knabe. Publicity Chairman, 933 Main St., 
Hackensack, N. J. 

BALL EGO 
LEIDEN HOLLAND 

Apply for Ballego's 
Color-Illustrated Catalogue 

(Free Oetober Book) 

Ballegu 1956 Introductions are in 
H unor Roll and \i\T ebbs Review, 
and listed with 450 other fine 
varieties from all over the world. 
DAHLIA'S DAHLIA'S DAHLIA'S 
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East Liverpool Dahlia & 
Floral Society 

The 30th Annual Dahlia Show of the 
East Liverpool Dahlia and Floral Society 
is again history. In spite of the adverse 
weather conditions, the teriffic heat and 
lack of rain, the how was successful, 
fo1· the blooms that were exhibited, were 
of quality, if not quantity. 

The growers didn't have as many blooms 
as in past years, and we wish to thank 
those who did bring in their blooms to 
make the show what it was. 

The American Home Achie\·ement 
~Iedal was won by \Villiam Hough of 
\\.ellsville. Th1·ee blooms of a "B" size 
flower, named Peach Blend, formal reco
rative, 40 by 50 inches. Color, peach 
blending into yellow. 

The sweepstakes of entire show wa 
won by 1frs. J. T. Eccleston of East 
Liverpool. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Robens 
of Chopin Falls, won the sweepstakes in 
the Open Division. Mr. Robens also had 
the large t dahlia bloom in the show, 
Mary Efi:::a/Jcth . a 14 inch I.D. reel. 

Leo Laurence had the largest and mo t 
perfect dahlia in show, Claria111 Royally. 
Straight Cactus, purple. It really was a 
beauty. Harry John ton was rnnner up 
with a lovely Prnric S1111. F.D., yellow. 

T\1c sweepstakes of large Amateur Di
Yision went to Frank Shilling· of Youngs
town, 0. The sweepstakes of small Am
ateur Division went to Howard \Vorlev 
of Pittsbu1·gh. Frank Richmond of 
Chester, \i\T. Va .. won the sweepstakes in 
b'.1-sket, vase and bowl arrangement cliYi
s1011. 

:\[rs. Carmen Melvin and Charles 
Glover won the first and second sweep
stakes respect ively in the Novice Division. 

In the open arrangement division 
sweepstakes the honors went to :Mrs. 
Anna Patterson. The sweepstakes in the 
E.S.O. garden club was won by Mrs. 
H . J. Gallimore, and the amateur divi
sion sweepstakes went to Mrs. Melvin. 

The "Specials" in the open division as 
follows: Mary Eli:::aul!tlr. ID, red. H. H. 
Robens; Prafrie Fire, SC, OR, J. T. Ec
cleston; Claria111 Royalty. ST-C, PR, 
Leo Lau1·encc. 

3 bloom rla<s: .1frs. Hesler Pape. ID. 
Dk. R., J. T. Eccleston: Prairie Fire, SC, 
OR. Rosemary Dahlia Gardens; Jfrs. 
Hi•rtha Shone. C. Leo Laurence. 

The "Specials" in Open "B" size were: A 
First Ladv. FD. Y. Rosemarv Dahlia 'W" 
Gardens: - n·indlassic. ID, \~~. Frank 
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Richmond; Ti111cs Leader, C, Rosemary 
Dahlia Ga1·dens. 

3 bloom "B" Class: Brncder !1tstim1s, 
SC, Lt. BL, Wm. Craine; J1 arvelous, 
(, Rosemary Dahlia Gardens. 

5 bloom B Class: Grace, St-C, Pk., 
G. H. Robens. 

The "Specials" in Ball: Jfory Helen, 
Y .. Len Laurence. 

Here's hoping for a more favorable sea
son next year for all Dahlia fans. 

\\'m. C. Craine, Corr. Secy., Box 
38-t, Ilfidland, Pa. 

• 
Irvington Garden Club 

:\fore than 600 entries transformed the 
Irvington High gymnasium into a r iot of 
autumn colo1· over the \\·eekend as the 
Recreation Dept.-sponsored 27th annual 
Fall Flower Show took place. More than 
80 exhibito1·s entered the 2-tl classes. 

Top honors in the form of the Ameri
can Home Achievement Medal went to H. 
De\\·ev ·Mohr of Rockville Center, L. I.. 
\\·ho exhibited a fonnal decorative dahlia 
named Ottn's Thrill measuring 101 ~ 
inches in diameter. It also won the A.D.S. 
Seedlinoi; Sweepstakes .-\ward. 

The :'lfayor Edward J. :\IcKenna Tro
phy was \\·on by Ilfrs. James Armstrong 
for the most number of poi nts in the 
.\rrang·ement Class. The outstanding 
entry was exhibited by Joseph Gatty o f 
Jersey City. In the dahlia classes, the 
Henry F. Dylla Memorial Trophy, do
nated by the Kiwanis Club was awarded 
to Gan1ston Gardens for the largest 
number of points. The Outstanding 
Dahlia ent1·y was by Harry Frank. 

.-.\n American Dahlia Society Seedling 
Sweepstake Ribbon was awarded to 

tanle>· Johnson of Cheltenham, Pennsyl
\'ania, for his . eedl ing entries of an in
cun·ed cactus of apricot color and an in
formal decorative light autumn blend. 

The Rotary Club Award was won by 
\Irs. Pete1· :'lfadsen for most number of 
points in the :.\ nnual section. John C. 
\[etzger had the most number of points 
in the sect ion for roses. 

Outstanding awards included: gladiolus, 
\\'illiam Feldman of Maplewood: petunias. 
.-\l ice Cermak of Tn·ington: roses. Geor.!Ye 
Russe11 of N'ewark; perennials. Lynn P. 
Kibler. :'lfadison: and plants. Mrs. Charles 
\-_ Smith of Far Hills. 

Blooms were judged Saturday by Ed
a ward Brock. Ilfaplewood; Lynn B. Dud
,. lev, )Jew Rochc11e: Raymond E. Harman, 

Essex County Ag1·icultural Agent. \V. 
Robert l\fanser of :'.\[t. Kemble Lake; 
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Frank :'lfarkcr. Layton: Henry Olsen, 
Elmont. L. I.; Carl P. \\' itte of Essex 
Count\· Park Commission : :Mrs. Gerald 
King·.· IIIrs. Harvey Delepena and Mrs. 
Axel F. Nilsen. all of Chatham; \Villiam 
]. Stone, Joseph Gambi, River Vale and 
:Hr. Con1·ad Frey, Nutley, )J_ J. 

• 
Washington State Dahlia Society 

The \Vashington State Dahlia Society 
held its forty-fifth annual show, Septem
ber 10 and 11, at the Normana Hall in 
Tacoma. It was said to be the largest 
and most beautifully arranged show ever 
staged in Tacoma. 

Large baskets of dahlias \\·ere beauti
fully arranged in the foreground of the 
stage \\'ith a background etting of ever
g1·een shrubbery, while on the main floor 
of the hall the many ro\\'s of tables were 
so a r ranged as to present a fine spectacle. 

The commercial display of the Pacific 
Dahlia Gardens of Tacoma. showed manv 
of the new introduction , both U . S. 
01·iginations and fo reign ones was excel
lent. There \\·as also a beautiful display 
of assorted f\o,\·ers and shrubbery by the 
Tacoma ).[etropolitan Park Board of 
Tacoma. 

:'.\[rs. Blauman. also of Tacoma, had 
a special cl isplay on the other side of the 
hall. 

Due to the ideal weather p1·eceding the 
sho\\' the dahl ia blooms were of excellent 
quality and all the different divisions were 
nry \\'ell 1·epresented, including the j unior 
division. This is a new division, just 
added to our program this year for boys 
and gids up to fifteen years of age . 

The seedling section had an unusually 
large number of entries. 

(Co11/i1111cd n11 fo//0<c•i11.c1 f'a_qc) 
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The much coveted _-\merican Home 
Achievement ::VCedal was won by \Vesley 
Ulsh of Gig Harbor, \Vash. with a beau
tiful 8 in. clear yellow incurved cactus. 

Mr. V. E. Sandford of Bremerton, 
vVash. won the Grand Award with a 
bloom of Scarclzliglzt and a Hart's Whirl
wav won second best in show. Hart's 
Wl1irl-way also won the Charles Julin 
Award, a Night Editor the F. D. Burch
ard Award and a Cheerio the Blauman 
Award, this award \\'as fOt" the best dal1lia 
grown in a pot. 

Other major awards were a King of 
the TfThites, the largest bloom in the show. 
and Unit smallest perfect dahlia and tl1e 
best basket in show was Searchlight. 

In the Junior Division, best cactus a 
Gra11dI11aster Berger. best semi-cactus 
Jeanne, best formal Victory. and best in
formal decorative Ro\'Ql Robe. 

In the Novice Division the best cactus 
Smoky. best formal Prarie Sun, and best 
infonnal decorative Night Editor. 

In the Amateur Division the best cac
tus Hart's T-Vl1irla·way, best semi-cactu> 
Blacll Mo11orch. best formal National 
and best informal decorative Croydo1; 
Masterpiece. 

In the Open Class the best cactus 
Searchlight. best semi-class Bal/ego Sur
prise, best formal The Real Glory. and 
best informal decorative Night Editor.
Charles Ju lin. Corr. Secy., 115 So .. -\n
derson St., Tacoma, Vlash. 

• 
Ithaca Dahlia Society 

On September 18, the Ithaca Dahlia So
ciety held the first all dahlia flowe r show 
ever held in Ithaca. Our fea r of a failure 
was completely unfounded for in spite of 

Compton Dahlia Farm 
WHOLESALE 

Boring, Ore. 
Over 20 acres of ir rigated dahlias . 
Individua l handl ing, no damaged 

or mother tubers. 
Emphasis is on quality that you 

can resell with confidence. 
:-finimum order, 5 of a variety. 

Wrile Now For 1956 Catalog 
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hot clay and unfavorable weather, several 
hundred blooms were exhibited in the 
County Agricultural Center. 

The show was a real success. Coloriul, 
perfect blooms of almost unbelieYable va
riety attracted enough interest to encour
age us to work for a bigger & better show 
next year. 

]\[rs . Ethel Barry had a best bloom of 
the show with U11c/e Dudfc\•. Lucille Mor
ris had seooncl best with 1lj o.~art . Richard 
Putney placed third with T.Vhite Beaut}'. 

Florence Button showed the largest 
bloom Sherwood Peach. Arthur Adams 
had the smallest perfect pompom. 

Professor Lee of Cornell University 
judged the flowers assisted by Freel Hor
ton also of Cornell.-Mrs. \iVilliam But
ton, secretan• & treasurer, Ithaca RD 3, 
N.Y. -

• 
Williamsburg Dahlia Society 

The 'v\'illiamsburg Dahlia Society held 
its E leventh :\nnual Show in the ball 
room of the \Vil! iamsburg Lodge on Oc
tober 1st and 2nd. There were 750 entries 
in the Yarious horticultural classes. 
Thanks fo r many of these entries is clue 
to our exhibitors from ::Vfaryland and 
\Vashington. D.C. The entire area rep
resented suffered severe lossess from hur
ricane "Conn ie" but these growers 
brought in beautiful specimens. The Vir
ginia growers rallied around also to make 
our show a succe s . 

Some of the blue-ribbon winners were 
B1ilter Ball. _-fodrics TT'onder, Aul1t1llll 
Bla:::c, Brother Justinus, Bettv Blossom. 
Barbarosu. Bertha Shone, Cherokee Bra·uc. 
Clzallloisette, Cro3•den 1l!asterpicce, Dom
i11a11t, D. Da:,•, Col. Little. Florence Chad
"<l'icl<. First Lad}', Fla ming S1111set. Five 
Star General . Gerrie Hoel<, Goud Bro
cade, Jail/: Lausc11e, Kei<•in. King Si::;e, 
J\.c111p's Radia11t Beauty. :lfury Eli:::abeth. 
Jfrs. Hesler Pape, Oaklciglz Clzalllpion, 
Orange Jfajesty, Pyroplzora, Pride of 
Parkersburg. Pozc•der Puff, Prairie Sw1, 
Rosy Daw11. Rose . ..-inn S, Surprise. Stop 
Light. Special Award. Storm Cloud, Se
quoia. Sih•cr Springs, The Cardinal. 
/f'indlassic and TVhite Hall. 

In the seedling classes, Dr. Henry 
Parker won on the 1st year seedling, J:..Ir. 
Vernon K. Ailstock on the second year 
and Henry J. Quick on the third year 
seedling-Ruth H. Quick. This beautiful 
seedling a lso \\'On the American Dahlia 
Society Seedling S\Yeepstakes. 
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\lrs. Florence Clapp's Fl.\'i11g Saucer 
\\·on thc Charles . .\ .. \mbrose Trophy for 
~he best three blooms of "A" dahlias of 
\·irginia origin. The most perfect ''A" 
bloom in the show was \1·on by \lr. J. A. 
Eddins with Chcraf.><'C Flcauty and the best 
"B"' 11·as won by \fr. J. B. Eddins on 
Wind/assic". 

The theme of the arrangement classes 
\\'as "The Color \Vheel Through and Oc
tober Day." There we1·c lifty-five an-angc
ments. Tri-color winner in open classes 
was \f rs. J. :\. Eddins on October S1111sct, 
and in the Im·itation Class the Brook Run 
Garden Club of Richmond on Aftemoon 
St!r11dor. 

\\" e wish to thank all of the exhibitors 
for helping to make a good show and our 
corps of effic ient judges for their help. The 
arrangements were judged by \Irs. 0. 0. 
L"tt. \[rs. Clarence Fleshman and l\Irs. 
. \lbert Oligny. Specimen judge;, were 
\l cssrs. Charles B . .-\mbrose. George 
Dodrill. \\". 1.. Elkins. Rixey F. Gray, 
George It Hitchcock. .·\. S. \[ason. \L L. 
\lattern, Dr. Henry Parker. D•Jnald Sam
son. Orman E. Schneeman. Samuel Sha-
piro a nd Thomas Yatl(>. . 

\\"hilc our attendance was not qul!e so 
large as usual. our register sho11-s visit
ors irom California to \Iaine a nd from 
Canada to Florida and one intc1·estecl 
c iu pl c from England. 

\\"e \\'Cre pleasantly surprised lo re
cei1-c a Fri emlship . ward from the Tulsa 
Dahlia Soc:ietv of T ul sa. Oklahoma. Bess 
E. Dennis. Ci1airman of Publicitv. Route 
I. Box 110. \\"illiamsburg, Ya. · 

• 
Dahlia Society of New Jersey 

Our Dahlia season in New Jersey closes 
"smashingly", to say the least, as we 1·ie11: 
our devastated cle1·en hundred h1lls ol 
pride and joy, follo11·ing the 11·eekends min 
and high winds. ·B ut a "Good Dahlia 
Gro11·cr'' is ne1·e1· daunted! \\'e're ready to 
start anc\1· for a bigger garden and g reater 
sho\\' in 1956. droughts . Diancs or high
winds not\\'ithstanding. 

The 1955 X e11· ] ersey Dahlia Show in 
our nc\\' home, the Co11111101111·calth Club 
of \fontdair pro1·ed highly successful. The 
two new features created much interest 
from the general public ,·iewpoint, namely 
the "Old Fal'Orite Class", Dahlias fifteen 
1·cars or older in existence. and an "Edu
;·ational Exhibit" 11·hich took the prospec-

_ i,·e dahlia gro11·er thrnugh the \1·Qndcrs 
1f dahlia rnlturc from tiny seed. rooted 
cutting, pot plant. pot-root, clump cli1·i
sion, to Cl'Cry type of dahlia grom1, cxhi-

is 

liittd in individual containers, including a 
collect ion of seedlings . It was gratifying 
to the Committee in charge the interest 
e1·inccd by the genei-al public. Yisitors 
were gil'en a fell' seeds to grow-and new 
membe1·s were gained. 

Winners in "A" Classes 
ncrri11y-Do J"cllow- Outstanding (3) 

entry Governor's Cup. 
I 'iryi11ia R11tc-Old Favorites Class. 
Pride of Parkcrsb1trg-Bur11brac .lf c111-

orics-CrMl'lli11_q Glory. 
.lfan Eli::abeth-1954 introduction and 

still re.igning queen of that year. 
II 'hitc Ha/I-Outstanding winner among 

11·hites. 
I 'aricty Girl-Interest ing new comer to 

X. J. Dahlia Show-Buff white tips. 
.\! iss .l f \•rtlc Beach. 
1955 i1itroductions predominating at 

show are Cerc111ic Beauty. Our Fric11d . 
Sequoia and the prolific Flying Sauccr
many many ent ries of this one. 

Winners in "B" Classes 
Best 3 Cactus ·t ill Cra11dc::::a. 
Ever popular Jau11ita-Stoplighl. 
.\faryarct 1f ' illia111-Pompo11 winner of 

smallest and best in show. 
. lral>csquc- \Vinner in miniatures. 
[)ia1111c-\faking debut, a new collarette, 

\"Cil'Ct1· reel with bi-color collar red and 
,,·hite." 

Outstand ing Orch id Flowering. T1,•i11klc 
st ill ! 

The Xo,·embcr .+th meeting as guests 
of our O\\'n Edward B. Lloyd in }.fontclair, 
.\.J. \\'ill find the Dahlia Society of New 
] erscy making plans to change the annual 
sho\\' date from the first 11·eek in Septe111-
bc1· to a later and more suitable time for 
both shcl\1·ing and l'iewing to a larger 
l'isiting public. .-\s the Labor Day weekend 
robbed many of the opportunity of seeing 
Xc,1· Jersey's best f1011·c1· show.-Presi
dent \[arion Ba rdell, \\. oodcli ff Lake, 
N c11· Jersey. 

DAHLIA SEED 
:\lt>ndf"l'l'> Thf"or~· and Dire(•t 
( ' rol":->t>~ from 1.:100 (• lumps 

:\lixtun~ .\ and B. JOO ~ee1l plu~ 
Pxtr<l !-=f'~tl. !f;:{.00 
:\lixtt1rt" '.\lin. ('H('. and Porn, t>l(·. 100 
seed plus extra 8eed. ~2.00 

(;uarant~~ 8;J</r ,l:f>rmination 
\\"il I a J~o ro;ell an ('X<'elle nt mix lure nf 
.\. H. 1--l.\ and :\1 at whole~ale prier-. 
10.111,n :-; ee-d. T hif' mixiure ir-; good. 

-1,000 J)h1m1J di\"isions ai 
r• ·a:i-ona hh .. pric•c•:i-. 

II.ri te .lie }"011r 11 ·a11ts 
H. POPE 

3200 Liberty Ave., Alameda, Cal. 
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Orange Co. Dahlia Society 

The 1-+th annual show of the Orange 
County Dahlia Society, Inc., was held 
August 20 and 21 at the Santa Ana 
Y.M.C.A. 

The judge had a difficult time select
ing winners from the thousands of fine 
blooms in the show. At the end of juclg·
ing, the award fo r the best dahlia in the 
show went to H. 0. :\.lien for a bloom of 
Kidd's Cli111ax. He received the Lawrence 
:\.rchibalcl perpetual trophy. 

The smallest dahlia award went to 
:\rchibalcl for a bloom of Hilde. scarcely 
one half of an inch in diameter. Y cl/ow 
.11011arch. entered by H. G. Foster, won 
the largest bloom award. Foster also had 
the outstanding novice entry and amateur 
sweep,takes. 

One bloom of Graf Falke Bcrnadotlc 
and three blooms of Bal .1fasq11c won out
standing award fo r Don Haskett of Long 
Beach. 

A lonzo Frazier swept all three awards 
in the advanced amateur section. with one 
bloom of Foldcrol. th1·ee blooms of Lalu· 
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Tahow. and fn·e blooms of FoldLrol. 
Sweepstakes for advanced amateurs, went 
to Dr. G. Emmet Raitt. 

The Kiwanis perpetual trophy fo r tlw 
best 1955 seedling went to Comstock Gar
dens of San Diego. The Excelsio1· Cream
ery company perpetual trophy went to 
Lester Tift. Comstock Gardens won the 
American Home Achievement medal and 
the A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes award 
\\·ith blooms of his beautiful seedling, 
Gro11cho .11 arx. A large display oi 
Gro11cho J!arx also won the Liquonox 
Company perpetual trophy for the most 
outstanding entry in the entire show. 

Comstock Gardens won most of the 
awards in the open for all division. Allen 
Gardens <Of \Vestminister and Dell's Dah
lia Gardens of Inglewood also had fine 
displays in this division. L. 0. Archibald 
of Orange won sweepstakes in this divi
sion. Mrs. Helen Archibald won the 
trophy in the arrangement division. 

After completing a successful sho,,·, 
Society members are looking forward to 
othe1· shows and garden visits. Mrs. L. 0 . 
Aschibalcl, Corresponding secretary, 10162 
Old Park Rel. Orange. Calif. 

Surprise Your Gardening Friends and Give Them 
a Membership in the A .D.S. for Christmas This Year! 

A.D.S. MEMBERSIDP BLANK 
Use This Blank to Renew Your Membership 

Or Help a Friend to Join 

American Dahlia Society, Inc. 
Henry A. Olsen, Treasurer, 
45 Clement Ave., Elmont. N. Y. 
Please (Renew) (Enter) my membership in the American 
Dahlia Society. Enclosed find (check) (money order) for 
$4.00, of which $3.00 is for the annual subscription to the 
Bulletin of the American Dahlia Society, published quarterly. 

Name 

Street No. _ _ _ 

City ____ _ ____ ______ ___ __ State _ _ 

Name and Address of a 

Friend Who Might Join 



Our New lntroduutions 
e for 1956 

BORAM SUNRISE 
Bora111-Parrf:'lla, F.D. Size 10 x U 1,:! in . 
Thi<'kl,· p<'talled bloom held up on 
:-;trung· 10 in. sten1s. Some blooins on 
top. Rome facing. Primrose yello\\', shad
ing- ileeper to center. -~ deep flower and 
a good exhibition variety. Bush about 
4 1" reet. 

Hoot $1:>.00 nt~t; Plant :j;:>.00 net 

LINDA MARSCHNER 
'J'onwz:lk-Parrella, F.D. Size 9 x 5 in. 
i:;prea<ling bush 4 feet tall. 10 to 12 inch 
stems hold hlooms on side at 45 degree 
angle. \\'hite with creamy center. Petals 
curled and pointed. Blooms have good 
keeping qualities . .'\amed for our grand 
daughter. 

Hoot *1:>.00 nt~t; Pl:utt ~:>.00 nt•t 

MOM'S PRIDE 
~!organ-Parrel la , l:;t. Cactus. 8hrimp 
pink, suffused poppy red at center. Gen
ernl e 1rect coral or deep pink. A deep 
<:actu., with excelle nt substance. i:;ize 
7 x 4 1" in. Blooms on side and lop. This 
is really a cactus with character. Bush 
5 feet. 

A Root $7-SQ net; Plant $2.:rn net 

WBORAM'S PRIDE 
Boram-Parrella, Semi-cactus. Size 7 x 
4 in . Stems 8 to 10 in. Chrysanthemum 
crimson shaded darker ox-blood red to 
center. Free bloomer ear ly and late. 
Keeps well. .\. good garden flower. At 
Cinc inn ati, Ohio Show in 1954 this 
Yariely scored 85.5 for A.D.S. Sweep
$takes .\.ward. 

Root $7-50 net; Plant $2.50 net 

Uelow: JUO:ll'S PRIDE, D-St. Cactus Pink 

llOHA)I ~ l'XR ISE. A- F.O. 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
Fusch et ti-Parrella, Min. I•'. I J. 
Bi - co l or. Edge a nd base o[ 
petals bright a urelien .vello\\·, 
tipped white. Petals c rinkl y, 
foliage dark. A bright, attrac
ti\·e li ttle variety. \Von .\n1e1·i
can Home Achievement :11edal, 
at Branch Brook Park, ::\ewarl.:;:, 
)!ew Jersey in 1953 and other 
.\wards. Th e 3 x 1 1h in blooms 
held upon 4 to 6 in. stems. 

WINSOME 

Root $:>.OO 11d 

Plant, $1.7;) net 

Chappaqua- Parrella, )!in F.D. 
Size 3 \'2 x 2 1 4 in. Co l or blend 
of li g ht yell ow and bright red. 
General effect a lm ost orange. 
B looms profusely on good 8 in. 
stems. Keeps well when cut 
and a good florist's Yariety. 
Bush about 5 feet . 

Roots $:>.00 net 
P l ants $1. 1:; net 

LITTLE SUNSET 
Slocum-Parrella, Pom . l:;ize 1 1 " 

x 1 in . Dark blend of canary 
yellow tipped scarlet. Eye 
stopper becau se of co l or com 
bination . .-\. garden type which 
ladies like for home decoration 
and arrangements. >rice foli
age. Bush about 3 feet. 

Hoot $:l.OO ut•I 
Plant $1.:JO net 

GOOD D.~HLJA SEEDS 

\\·e hay Seeds of the best Ya
rieties. Try them and he con
Yinced. :iO ~ seeds, $:~ - 00 net. 100 
see ~l s . ~;).00 11e1. ' l 'ria l rntc..•ket, 
$1.00 uet. Catalog- on request. 
Heady in February. 

Parrella 
Dahlia Gardens 

~~.fil)-ffiy Ave., Bronx 69, N. Y. 



OTTO'S THRILL 
:\-F .D . Pink 

GOLDEN SHEEN 
(Lnsclt) 

::i.C. Autumn , a combination of In 
dian Yellow and Scarlet. Reverse 
lined red. Broad petals revolute to 
points and with bronze sheen. Very 
large, 13 by 7 inches; stems cane
like, 10 inches, hold blooms at 45 
degrees. B u sh 4 y, ft. Won as best 
seedling Cl eveland 1954. On Eastern 
F l ower Grower Honor Roll and 
·webb's Review. 

Roots $15.00 Net, Plants $5.00 Net 

TWO WINNERS 
for 1956 

In spite of co11ditio11s tlurillg the past 
seaso11, we have the good fortune of intro
thtci11g 2 A type dahlias. 

OTTO'S THRILL 
(Aumuller) 

F .D. Camelia Rose Pink. with delicate 
tips and edges of Canary Yellow, size 12 
by 5'.2 inches: stems 8-10 inches, hold 
blooms on s ide; bush 5 % ft. Good s ub
stance and pink with slight yellow tips 
g ive fine color harmony. It has but .two 
show table rivals. Also won Amen can 
Home ,\chievement ::-.Iedals in Irvington. 
i'.lmira and Roehester .. \!so ADS Sweep
stakes at Long Jsland, Elmira, Rochester, 
Irvington and .:\"ew York . On Eastern and 
:-'outhern F lower Grower Honor Roll. 

Root11 $15-00 JIOet, Plnuts !fl5.00 Net 

l'len"e Note-Due to the poor grow ing 
season this past year our stock or the both 
introductions is somewhat limited. Orders 
shall be booked as received for immediate A 
delivery on r oots or may be rese rved for -
a later date. 

Catalog Available in Febrttarr 

RUSCHMOHR DAHLIA GARDENS 
38 Vincent Street, Rockville Centre, N. Y. 

California's Finest 
DAHLIA SEED 

:>o m e of the leading 
Honor Roll Certificat e of 
:vrerit a n d Achievement 
:11edal dahlias have been 
produced from o ur seed. 
\\'e can s uppl y a limi ted 
a m ount of seed from named 
Yarieties. lf interested Jet 
u s kno\v your r equirements. 
:vJix e d Seed is priced as 
fo llows: 

:!O for $ 1.00 
HO t'or $ :!.;')0 

l:!:i for $ :;.oo 
1000 for $:l:;.oo 

N iyht 
GOLDEN SHEEN 

.-\- .C. Autumi: 
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